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Car Fee Stands, 

Peterson Inspects 
Students and the Dean of Men 

remained at a stand-off in the 
current driving registration dis¬ 
pute, as a meeting Friday of a 

new student-administration corn- 

increased to $25 and that each 
driver had been assigned to a 
specific parking lot. 

Costs 
Asserting that maintenance 

parking spaces. Gifford, Pear¬ 
sons and Hillcrest students 
would use the pit. The Wright 
Memorial Theatre Lot was as¬ 
signed to drivers in Forest, the 
Batteils, Allen, Le Chateau, 
Homestead, Painter and Wey- 

(Continued on Page 4) 

raittee foresaw no change fromicosts had i"cr<!as«l »«• <*‘"8 
the proposed *25 registration fee. .crowded "choice" Parking lota 
T, „ „ I with others empty nearly, O- 
However, Dean of Merf Bruce j Brien sought t0 justify the in. 

Peterson said he is surveying; crease and redistribution of 
parking lots possible reassign¬ 
ment of parking spaces and pro¬ 
mised shortly a detailed state¬ 
ment of the fee’s uses. 

The committee was formed a 
week ago by Dean of Men 
Bruce Peterson to include for¬ 
mally a student voice in the 
driving controversy. Ted Gage, 
John Van Leer, Terry Morse, 
Pam Penfold, Officer Robert 
Steeves and Peterson comprise 
the Dean of Men's Committee to 
Investigate the Automobile 
Parking and Registration Situa¬ 
tion at Middlebury College. Fol¬ 
lowing the meeting Penfold, 
Gage and Van Leer remarked 
in a prepared statement "that 
nothing can be done to alter or 
rescind the $25 registration fee, 
pending a reversal of the posi¬ 
tion of the Board of Trustees. 

The registration and parking 
dispute stems from a letter ir 
August from Dean of the Col¬ 
lege Dennis O’Brien notifying 
Middlebury students that auto- 

Student Voting Continues 
For New Senate Posts 
CDC Wins 8 Of 18 Seats 

In Dorm Voting Monday 
Elections Monday of student 

senators in 10 college residences 
and the formation of Dormitory 
Councils in several residences 
began this year’s phase of re¬ 
instituted student government at 
Middlebury. The 18 senators 
chosen and those elected after 
Monday will join 10 senators- 
at-large selected last May in 
the 42-student legislative body. 

Campus Radicals 
Form SDS Group 

A students for a Democratic 
Society chapter formed here 
last week with a long range 
goal of student control over 
student life and student-faculty 
control over the rest of Middle¬ 
bury College. 

Peter Ostrow last Thursday 
told a group of almost 50 pros¬ 
pective SDS members and cur- 

mobile registration fee had been . ious students that the new group 

Residential Principle Not 

Affected By Crowding 
Crowded rooms and the fact 

that Middlebury students are 
still living in the Middlebury 
Inn will not influence the col¬ 
lege to approve any additional 
applications from seniors wish¬ 
ing to live off campus, Dean 
Peterson said in a Campus in¬ 
terview. 

The college is now attempt¬ 
ing to find rooms for ths seven 
sophomore men still living down¬ 
town. However, some of them 
may be kept waiting if rooms 
are not provided by students 
leaving the college or through 
other means. Peterson also men¬ 
tioned that, originally, it had 
been thought that some students 
would have to live at the Inn 
until the new living units open¬ 
ed in January. 

It is not practical, he said, to 
move these students onto the 
campus now because of the al- 

Vermont Politics 
See Page 8 

(Editor’s note: Bill Steams 
spent the summer working as 
campaign aid to Vermont 
Attorney General Janies Oak¬ 
es. For three months he trav¬ 
elled with the candidate, a 
close family friend, serving as 
driver, advance man, and 
coordinator.) 

ready crowded conditions 
brought about by the increased 
enrollment. 

In a typically jammed “trip¬ 
le” in Painter Hall, the sopho¬ 
more occupants commented that 
the crowding itself was not 
the only difficulty involved. They 
said that the furniture brought 
in to accommodate the third 

(Continued on Page 3) 

will tackle the "urgent issue" 
of new student government, 
compulsory courses and an al¬ 
leged de facto quota system in 
college admissions policies. Viet¬ 
nam, the draft, racism and the 
"whole tendency of American 
foreign policy" will also be SDS 
concerns. 

Internal organization at Mid¬ 
dlebury will be loose, said Os¬ 
trow, the former co-chairman of 
the Mobilization for Peace and 
current SDS member. A major¬ 
ity vote of the group will de¬ 
cide issues and tactics. With 
no SDS leaders or constitution, 
he told the group of 49 students 
gathered in Munroe 303, the 
College administration will be 
unable to deal with only a sin¬ 
gle person. "We'd all see the 
deans at once." 

Also during the meeting 
Thursday the Coalition for a 
Democratic Campus formed. 
(See article this page.) 

"SDS should take the credit 
for initiating CDC,” Ostrow re- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Elections will be Monday in 
Hepburn and Stewart Halls and 
Burrage, Henckels and Porter 
Field houses. Off-campus stud¬ 
ents will elect one representa¬ 
tive today and fraternity mem¬ 
bers will choose four student 
senators tomorrow. 

Balloting also indicated the 
strength of new student group 
formed four days before the 
voting, the Coalition for a De¬ 
mocratic Campus (CDC). CDC 
candidates or adherents won 
eight of the 18 senate positions, 
with CDC students elected from 
half of the voting residences. 

Once the government is as¬ 
sembled, new social regulations, 
outlined in the report of last 
year’s Presidential Commission 
on Student Life, will take effect. 

Junior women will no longer 
have curfews. Sophomore wo¬ 
men will have 1 a.m. curfews 
every night. Freshmen women 
must be in by midnight during 
their first semester except Sa¬ 
turdays, when a 1 a m. curfew 
holds. For the second semester 
Freshmen women will retain the 
1 a.m. Saturday curfew and 
gain three more 1 a.m. limits 
during the week. There will be 
also "occasional opportunity" to 
"request a waiver of curfew 
rules." Too, men's and women's 
regulations for alcoholic bever¬ 
ages will be the same. 

Dormitory Councils are to 
vote on parietal hours at the 
beginning of each semester, sub¬ 
ject to ratification of the Student 
Senate. The Senate will estab¬ 
lish parietal guide lines. 

The three-level government 
consists of Dormitory Councils, 
a Student Senate and a College 
Council. 

Dormitory Councils, according 
to the new constitution, are 

"the primary unit of student 
government." They have execu¬ 
tive and judicial power within 
limits defined by higher author¬ 
ities such as the Student Senate 
College Council, or Trustees. The 
Councils are set up geograph¬ 
ically, by residences or groups 
of residences. 

The Student Senate may take 
executive action within defined 
limits and recommend policy 
"in all area of college affairs.” 
It administrates college social 
policies. Three non voting facul¬ 
ty members and the Treasurer 
of the Stucent Activities Fund 
serve as advisors and treasur¬ 
er, respectively. The Senate’s 
student officers — chairman, 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Bittman 

Elected 

Editor 
Dick Bittman, former manag¬ 

ing editor, has been unanimously 
elected editor-in-chief of the 
Campus for the fall semester 
by the paper’s editorial board. 
The election followed the resig¬ 
nation of Maureen Crowley, last 
year’s editor. 

Miss Crowley withdrew from 
the college before the fall sem¬ 
ester began and plans to work 
with a draft resistance group in 
Boston. 

Bittman has served on the 
Campus since his sophomore 
year and reported for The Gen¬ 
eva (N. Y.) Times this sum¬ 
mer. He is a departmental scho¬ 
lar in mathematics. 

Filling the managing editor’s 
position is Peter Delman, form¬ 
er news editor. Steve Early and 
Russell Bennett remain features 
and executive editors. New 
sports and news editors will be 
appointed shortly. 

Political Science Group Challenged 
Washington (CPS) — A group 

of rebel political scientists has 
succeeded in getting the Amer¬ 
ican Political Science Associa¬ 
tion to officially encourage con¬ 
cern for controversial social and 
political problems. 

The Caucus for a New Politi¬ 
cal Science had challenged the 
association to replace its tra¬ 
ditional scholarly detachment 
with "a radically critical spirit" 
about contemporary "crises” 
and "inherent weaknesses” in 
the American political system. 

The amendment and the suc¬ 
cessful Caucus panel discussions 
at the APSA’s convention here 
last week represent a victory 
for the rebellious offshoot. It 
was formed last year after the 

association refused to even dis¬ 
cuss certain controversial sub¬ 
jects, including opposition to 
universities’ revealing member¬ 
ship lists of radical campus 
groups to HU AC. 

Caucus leaders feel their work 
is not done; they are seeking 
members, will continue the push 
for relevancy, and will publish 
a journal. Plans for a program 
at next year’s convention, on 
"prospects for revolution in 
America" are being made. 

Panels arranged by the Cau¬ 
cus at this session explored ur¬ 
ban politics, the 1968 elections, 
student unrest at Columbia Uni¬ 
versity, Vietnam, Czechoslovak¬ 
ia. radical political thought and 
the Chicago Democratic Con¬ 

vention. Selective Service Chief 
Lewis Hershey held forth at a 
session on "the draft and the 
rights of conscripted citizens.” 

Caucus members also pushed 
through a motion prohibiting 
APSA officers and employees 
from engaging in intelligence 
and cover activities.” The de¬ 
cision was an apparent slap at 
two former APSA leaders whose 
research firm has received CIA 
funds. 

The association approved a 
declaration that it will "not re¬ 
main silent on threats to aca¬ 
demic freedom" and voted to 
move its 1970 convention from 
Chicago to another city with 
"an atmosphere conducive to 
free discussion." A stronger re¬ 

solution condemning Chicago 
Mayor Richard Daley and his 
police for their suppression and 
brutality was defeated after 
heated debate. 

The new APSA president, Da¬ 
vid Easton of the University of 
Chicago, was installed, Karl W. 
Deutsch of Harvard was nam¬ 
ed president-elect. 

In the Caucus session on the 
draft, Lt. Gen. Hershey manag¬ 
ed to misunderstand most of the 
political scientists’ pointed ques¬ 
tions. His brief presentation 
dealt with a history of select¬ 
ive service. Several times Her¬ 
shey was booed and hissed, as 
when he implied that consciei> 
tious objectors were "undesir- 

(Continued on Page 13) 
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The Pas^ng Of Moose Provancha 
Mourned By Many College Friends 

By JACK KARTI5Z 

In this year of changes, Mid- 

dlebury sadly marks the ab¬ 

sence of a man who was, for 

12 years, as much a part of the 

Middlebury student's life as any 

tradition. Maurice “Moose'' Pro- 
voncha took over his father's | 
Esso Station on Main Street in 
1956, marking the beginning of ( 
his relationship with the stu ; 

dents and life of Middlebury 
College, 

Moose was a lover of athlet¬ 
ics and of people; he was a 
good matured and generous man 
who lived with his body and 
heart as one. His particular love 
was hockey, and he was the 
greatest sports fan that Middle¬ 
bury has ever had. His filling 
station was the meeting place 
for his friends in the town and 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

Sophomore or Junior man with a car is now 

needed to fill the position of Advertising Manager 

of the CAMPUS. This is an excellent opportunity 

to gain experience in the fields of advertising, 

newspaper operations, and business management. 

Advertising Manager will become Business Man¬ 

ager after one semester. 

INQUIRE: 

Jim LaChance 

Box 666, Painter 201, .188-9319 

v * k 

College — of which there were 

literally thousands. Moose was 
more than this. 

He was a father to many stu¬ 
dents who were far from home, 
and they would often flock to 
his garage to talk with him 
about their gripes, about last 
week's game — about life. And 
the Provoncha’s home was a 
home for many students, where 
Moose and his family would of¬ 
ten have as many as two dozen 
students sitting at their table. 

Although he had no official 
connection with Middlebury Col¬ 
lege, he was a symbol of life 
here, and alumni from the class 
of '56 onward would make the 
Esso Station their first stop 
whenever they returned to Mid¬ 
dlebury. 

Moose was a man who loved, 
and in return he was loved by 
all those who knew him. When 

CINEMA CLUB 

The following is a list 
of Cinema Club film pre¬ 
sentations for 1968-69. 
Films will be shown in 
Dana Auditorium at 7:15 
p.m. and at 10 p.m. 

Oct. 9 Leather Boys 
Oct. 23 Don Quixote 
Nov. 6 King of Hearts 
Nov. 20 Independent 

Film-makers 
Dec. 4 L'Atalante 
Jan. 8 Zazie 
Jan. 22 High Noon 
Feb. 14 Vampyr 
Feb. 26 Moment of 

Truth 
March 7 Panther 

Panchali 
March 20 Freaks 
April 2 Seven Samurai 
April 17 Hard Day's 

Night 
April 30 La Notte 
May 5 Children of 

Pa radise 
May 14 Blue Angel 

he was seriously ill in 1966. Mid¬ 
dlebury students immediately 
raised $1500 to help this man 
w’ho had given them so much 
in a currency which cannot be 
counted. When Middlebury's 
pucksters scored a goal, “That 
one was for you, Moose,” could 
often be heard on the ice. Or 
when he attended an away 
game, the players would often 
say, “Stay with us, don't pay 
for a room. We’ll sneak you 
in,” and when the hockey coach 

I Wendy Forbes went to his room 
he would find Moose and his 
sports-writer friend Jules Bru- 
latour, who had been hiding un¬ 
der the stairs with their sleep¬ 
ing bags. It was a sharing be¬ 
tween Moose and his students of 
life at Middlebury. 

On August 4, Moose was at 
Mary Fletcher Hospital in Bur¬ 
lington for some tests. He un¬ 
expectedly suffered a stroke 
and falling into a coma never 
awoke. On Wednesday, August 
7th, St. Mary's Church in Mid¬ 
dlebury was packed with form¬ 
er athletes, students, coaches 
and townspeople. An unforget¬ 
table part of Middlebury’s his¬ 
tory was ended. 

Within ten minutes after the 
funeral, Middlebury alumni had 
set up the “Maurice Provoncha 
Memorial Fund’’ to provide a 
trust fund for the education of 
Moose’s four children. The trus¬ 
tee of this fund is Moose's bro¬ 
ther, Harold Provoncha, and the 
contributors are Moose's boys, 
the Classes of 1956-68. 

The man is gone, but not his 
spirit which will be perpetuated 
in the “Moose Provoncha Mem¬ 
orial Trophy,’’ to be presented 
annually at the half-time of the 
homecoming game to “the un¬ 
dergraduate who during the pre¬ 
ceding year demonstrated 
through participation in athlet¬ 
ics, the loyalty, the dedication, 
enthusiasm and competitive spi¬ 
rit that characterized Moose 
Provoncha.” 

The valedictorian of a Mid¬ 
dlebury class once got up at 
graduation and said. “We'll miss 
Middlebury, we'll miss courses 
and so forth, but most of all 

Welcome Back To Middlebury 
The Barrows Phone 388-2193 

RD 3, Middlebury, Vermont 

LEE S SUBS ARE IN 
Off Main St. in the former 

Murray Barber Shop 

Featuring: Ham, Bologna, Capacolla, Salami, 
Dutch Loaf, Turkey, Beef, Tuna, and 

Banana - Peanut Butter 
Coffee, Iced and Hot Tea, Soda, Chips and Snacks 

Tuesday - Thursday Closed Friday - Sunday 
11 - 11 Monday 11 - 12 

Concert - Film 
The following is a list 

of presentations for the 
Concert-Film Series for 

1968-69: 
Sept. 21 Repulsion 
Oct. 12 The Leather 

Boys Perfect Day 
Nov. 23 Peter the Great, 

Parts I & II 
Dec. 7 Victim The 
Second Hundred Years 
Jan. 11 The Loves of 

Jeanne Ney Below 
Zero 

Feb. 22 The Exterminat¬ 
ing Angel Brats 

March 22 Seventh Seal 
Men O'War 

April 19 Privilege 
College 

we’ll miss Moose.” What he gave 

to Middlebury, what he taught 

some of its students in his own 

special classroom, the spirit and 

goodness he demonstrated by 

his own life still live. 

S D S... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

marked, but he went on to em¬ 
phasize that CDC is not an 
SDS front. “Most of the candi¬ 
dates who are running on CDC 
are not in SDS. I imagine SCS 
will put forward a much more 
radical line than CDC ever 
will.” 

Like other SDS chapters, Mid¬ 
dlebury’s will be “completely 
autonomous” from national 
headquarters, Ostrow stated. Of 
35.000 SDS members in the coun¬ 
try only 6,000 have national 
memberships. 

National SDS positions, which 
Ostrow later wished to make 
clear to potential members, have 
called for an immediate with¬ 
drawal of US troops from Viet¬ 
nam and branded the war as 
an “imperialist” venture. SDS 
seeks the end to conscription for 
unjust wars and supports the 
black liberation movement and 
wars of national liberation. SDS 
members, he pointed out., range 
from a few supporters of Sen. 
Eugene McCarthy to anarchists 
to socialists and communists. 

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

At your 
newsstand 
NOW 

7"Atlantic | 
Andre Malraux 

Fart Two from Anti-Memoirs 

3Se ^ar Against The Young 
Richard Poirier 

& 

Park 

Street AUBI Frog's 

Hollow 

Welcomes Students Back &. Cordially 

Invites Them To 

HAPPY HOUR 
5-8 P.M. Daily — Price Reductions On All Drinks 

A Special Section 
[»’• a real war, says Richard 
Poirier, our man at the front, 
and it threatens the destruction 
of our best natural resource, 
the rebelliousness and hopeful¬ 
ness of our young. 

"Why we’ra against the big- 
geea,” and other voices from 
the battlefield. 

... and Nicholas von Hoffman 

ttw Ckm» °t 
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Student Elections Confronting The Warmakers 
(Continued from Page 1) Wes twere Tuesday, after the 

vice-chairman, secretary and Campus went to press. A ■ I X i • | i , 1 - 

treasurer — are de facto mem- From Gifford hall were elect- T I Tl C* l’ — V Pill 
bers of the College Counril ed.Iohn Raker Curt Coutfhlin VF J. J. V/ X i CXJV IX 1/ 

vice-chairman, secretary and ; Campus went to press. 
treasurer — are de facto mem 
bers of the College Council. 

From Gifford hall were elect¬ 
ed John Baker, Curt Coughlin 

The Council is "the fundamen- j (CDC), Will Holbrook, John 
tal link between the Student j Lawson and Richard Sheckman. 
Senate and other constituencies 1 Painter Hall’s two senators are 
of the College.” Chaired by the Phil Gerbode (ODC) and Dan 
Dean of the College, it reviews Somers (CDC). A1 Howell and 
all Studen t Senate proposals Greg Lewis, both CDC, w’ere 
with the power to accept, re- elected in Starr, 
ject, return them to the Sen- In charge of the elections 
ate for clarification, or submit have been the 10 senators - at- 
the proposals to higher author¬ 

th in ♦ , Chris Greitak’ Ginnv Irvine Da “ 15 off shore' ,f you was a mistake aa the incident the Sheraton-Blackstone and the 
The 10 senators-at-large, elect- Chris GrejtakGinny Irving. Da- don-t see lhe ghettoes of the created a focal point for politi- movement centers such as the 

ed last spring, organized the vid Nelson, Barbara CHtinger, south Side and the West Side, cal action. The hippies and yip- SDS. the ResiLnce and the 

CZrnl e.lectjons .on af resi- T^^Ltatv meXrsewUh if Y°U ^ the LAW* ’ ‘ pies chased the pigs al1 lhe way Mobilization. The movement cen- 
dence basis. Larger dormitones Thr«e faulty members with Some of us, however, did not aCross the park and in doing so ters provided an open forum 
have chosen representatives in voting powers on the College obey the law; we obeyed our cleared a large portion of the for the discussion of the events 
the ratio of one representative Council were elected by a a- consciences. park of ^ The ofthe p“^Tright Zm 
to an estimated 36 student, culty vote by circulated ballot The Peonle a * .. P_.eV,TS_plHnS 

large. Lesley Aker, Karla Baehr, 

By JOHN PRESSESKY 

(Editor’s Note: The follow- Everyone made the scene at police. They were expelled with 
mg is the first of a two-part Lincoln Park. Tourists, flower tear gas. There was some ac- 
account of Chicago during children, hard core activists, tion in the streets. There were 
the Democratic National and cops all milled around in random incidents of violence. 
Convention. The writer gives a gradiose be-in. Then the pigs People learned not to go out on 
a first-hand interpretation of went for a kid, told him to the streets alone. 

the events atul emotions at move and he didn’t. They had During the day the major 
the time.) to drag him all the way across centers of activity were the de- 
Chicago is a beautiful city, if the park to a squad car. This legate hotels like the Hilton and 

SUNDAY park to stay and confront the 

consciences. 
to an estimated 36 student, culty vote by 
Small dormitories are grouped in the spring, 
together and choose a single Comprising t 
senator. with four offic 

my vine uy urcuiaua. The peop,e formed y ^ ^ ^ edge Qf 

i the spring We were there and we num- the park and we sat down on 
Comprising the Council along bered 10 000( maybe more. They our newly liberated turf to wait 

with four officers of the Stud- (Walter Cronkite. NBC. the Chi- for the confrontation. The park 

cleared a large portion of the for the discussion of the events 
park of any police. The police of the previous night and plans 
formed a line near the edge of for the next confrontation. 

The Politics of Joy 

The Hotels were surprisingly 

Each of the lu fraternities ent Senat€ and the Deans of cag0 Tribune, the New York closed officially at 11:00 p. m., opcn’ We coul{1 get in to hassle 
have already nominated one of Women, Men and the College Times) called us hippies, yippies but in fact was usually open all tbe delegates, pass out literature 
the house s residents tor sena- «• Cabot, associate ^ Mobe people. commu„. ni Dal used tL oXance nnd talk t0 lhc McCarth)' kids- 
tor. The IFC will prepare bal- Processor of English: Nicholas acjd-heads, and McCarthy to make things as difficult as T,ie Hurnpbr°y Hospitality Cen- 
lots of the 10 names and distri- Clifford, associate professor of kids; but mostiy they called us possible for the demonstrators ter was a fine place- T,1ey Save 
bute them to each fraternity re- history and Russell Leng, asso- hippies. But the fact is we were who planned to use the park us free cokes an(* entertained us 
sident, who will choose four of J oiate Professor of political sci- there, regardless of what they for sleeping. From dusk to clos- with two bands and a Humph- 
the 10 nominees. The four top ence- Cabot served on the com- USi and we were not jn time there were only spor- adelic lig,hl show, 
nominees will become IFC re- ( mittee which drafted the Presi- flower children. adic incidents of violence. At A kid was putting up a real 
presenlatives to the Student, ^ent-ial report on student life. \y€ were there and we fought, one time about forty police, n'cc P°ster *n the lobby of the 
Senate. The Commission forme a fought among ourselves, armed with fire extinguishers, Hilton. It was a lithograph of 

Fraternity members voting for year ag0 to g*ve President Arm- There was much disagreement came up to put out a fire start- the Chicago power structure 
four instead of one student, said slrong a comprehensive report ag tQ tbe nature Gf tactics, pol- ed in a trash barrel in a class- w‘th Da*ey at the top and the 
William Stearns, a senator-at- stu^en^ at Middlebury i^CS| and goajs The wide spec- ically comic example of over- p'Ss a*- pollom- II- said ”a 
large, is designed to prevent an<I outline a student govern- ^rum 0f tbe New Left retained reaction. closed convention. . .in a closed 

fraternities with large member- ment- P released its report last diversity jn Chicago. Our At 11:00 the pigs told us to c'ly-’’ A cop took down the pos- 
ship from sweeping the election, i -sPrinS- Students voted to accept feejjng 0f solidarity was no leave. Most stayed but there ler an<I confiscated the rest of 
The senators-at-large reached l^e constitution proposed in the g[oss t0 bjde our very rea] dif- was a gradual exodus until material. The kid started to 
agreement with IFC officials on document several weeks a ter ferences around 11:30 when the people chant, “Officer number 3296 

the voting method Saturday. | its publication. The Enemy rallied around an NiLF flag. The sl°Ie Pr*vate property.” About 

Off-campus students apparent-1 Like I said, we fought in Chi- pigs busted people out of the ten p'Ss jumped the boy, knock- 

ly disenfranchised under initial / » rfl II cago, but mostly we fought park with clubs and motorcy- ed him to the floor> and drag- 
conditions. have been granted CdlCl/JOl A Cl IK against the party power struc- cles. The people surged back in- Scd him out by hls 1,air- 
one seat in the Student Senate.1 j ture. HHH, Mayor Daley, and to the park, but by 12:30 most TUESDAY 

the grant came after complaints Professor William A. Spurrier, tbe guardians of the free socie- had left. It was not considered Tuesday night most of the 
from students like Andrew Wein- College Pastor, Professor of Re-! P°bce- wcre fighting , politically valid to be busted so yjps were down at the Colliseum 

William Stearns, a senator-at- 
large, is designed to prevent 
fraternities with large member¬ 

armed with fire extinguishers, Hi'ton- was a lithograph of 
came up to put out a fire start- ^be Chicago power structure 
ed in a trash barrel in a class- w'lb Daley at the top and the 

ically comic example of over- a*- Ibe b°^orn* K said a 
reaction closed convention. . .in a closed 

At 11:00 the pigs told us to cUy-’’ A cop took down the pos- 
leave. Most stayed but there ^cr an(! confiscated the rest of 
was a gradual exodus until his material. The kid started to 
around 11:30 when the people chant, Officer number 3296 

Chapel Talk 
Professor William A. Spurrier, 

The Enemy rallied around an NiLF flag. The stole private property. ’ About 
Like I said, we fought in Chi- pigs busted people out of the i-ei1 P'g,s jumped the boy, knock- 

cago, but mostly we fought park with clubs and motorcy- cd him to the floor, and drag- 
against the party power struc- cles. The people surged back in- gcd him out by his hair. 
ture, HHH, Mayor Daley, and t0 the park, but by 12:30 most 
Lhe guardians of the free socie- had left. It was not considered 

ged him out by his hair. 

TUESDAY 

Tuesday night most of the the grant came after complaints 1 Professor William A. Spurrier, guardians of the free socie-1 had left. It was not considered Tuesday night most of the 
from students like Andrew Wein-j College Pastor, Professor of Re-!tbe P°hce- We were fighting politically valid to be busted so yjps were down at the Colliseum 
stein, off-campus student and a ligion and varsity hockey coach against the people w’lio wanted early in the week. The word was for LBJ’s happy anti birthday 

founder of the Coalition for a at Wesleyan University, will be i10 us wbo 1,0 wbo to stay oul- °f stay on *he party. The nomination of Piga- 
Democratic Campus. “I'd run the guest speaker at Mead Cha- love’ what to he, and what to streets, be political. sus was celebrated with an or- 
(for office),” he had said, “but pel lhjs Sunday. A graduate 0f'think- We were fighting for the At the time, the violence that gy 0f non-music, non-art and 
I can't even vote.” Williams College and Union The-1 right t0 say No to the war, No was used to clear the park non poetry. LBJ and his admin- 

Formed the night of the Ac- clogical Seminary. Spurrier is' 10 slum-housing, No to public in- seemed shocking, hut in retro- istration were commemorated Formed the night of the Ac- clogical Se 
tivities Fair the Coalition for a the author Guide to the doctrination at the pretense of Spect it was mild 

Democratic Campus engaged in Christian Faith and Power for education, No to the nothing 

a political campaigning to win j Action — A Study in Christian 1 e { a w 1 e su ur ia 'KOr 
Senate seats for students adher- Ethics. His sermon topi< 
ing to the Coalition's principles “Telling It Like It Is.” 
of a greater student voice in- 
student life. Students in the co¬ 

alition range from moderate li- j T1~fc¥~fc/^kT~F fTi 
berals to radicals. Beside Wein- U-I -l*X\. A 
stein. Jim Mentel and Peter Os- 
trow are co-founders. TT? 

At this organizational meeting, i 
held along side of the CDC or- 
ganizational meeting (see article T I A I 
this page), Weinstein told the UULinu 

group that CDC is for students 
“with interests the administra- 
tion might not have.” Though 
conceding to the group that the 
administration had wanted stu- W/li I 
dent government “very badly,” W ‘ 
he suggested that the govern- J 
ment was the proper channel in 

which the coalition could act. tllPFP 

Weinstein hopes CDC will 
draw students into office “who 
really want to do something for 
the school,” not haphazard can¬ 
didates. He asserted that stud¬ 
ent government has not always 

served the student interest: “It FI^HFR 1 
is naive to think otherwise,” he lUI IL1\ I 

said at the meeting a week ago. 

Elected in Allen Hall were 
Louise Boyd and Linda Rogers: 
In the Chateau Barbara Lem- 
mick (CDC); in Forest East Main Slret, 
Mary Ide and Joell Murat 
(CDC); in Hillcrest Marilyn 
Thomas (CDC); in the Home- Phone 388-7909 
stead and Weybridge House Sue 
ParlOw and in Pearsons Hall Saturday: 
Frances Marbury and Clara 
Johnson. Elections in Forest 

Ethics. His sermon topic will be ships We were fighting for re- ' J , assembled in the 
■Telling It Like ft Is." : cogmt.on Many were fighting P_ 
_ for an ideology. - ' 

Very few expected the physi- 
; cal violence of that infamous 

CT week in Chicago. Nevertheless, -mj 
-*- it happened and for many it 

was a revelation. Each time a 

YOLK liead got husted, each time a I* 
gas grenade exploded, we got a X 

t A T little smarter, a little stronger, 
I it 11 a /\ I j for we began to see what we vlX ICaC 

were up against. • 

ect it was mild. with insults from Dellinger, Bur- 

MONDAY roughs, Ginsberg, and Genet. 

Monday night was more of the ^or ^e most part it was bor- 
nif Peonle assembled in the! (Continued on Page 17) 

Why Should Getting 

there be only half the 

fun? 

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE 

Main Street 

Phone 388-7909 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5 

You mean, 
because I’m a student 

or teacher I get 
special rates at all 

Hilton hotels in the U.S.? 
Yes! Sec your campus Studcntravcl Director 

for more information or use this coupon. 

Hilton Hotels Corporation 
National Sales Oflicc, I’almcr House 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 
Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all. 
I am a Faculty Member □ Student □ 
Please print full name and address plainly, y 

HOME ADDRESS. 

COLLEGE NAME. 

Saturdays by Appointment Only 
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Meredith Elected 

Trustee Chairman 
Car Dispute. ~ 

(Conntinued from Page 1) 
bridge residences. And frater- 

payment of fees. 

Nelson and several 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1968 

the houses were head in a heat¬ 
ed IFC meeting Monday, Sept. 
16. Fraternity members argued 
that since fees would be used to 
plow campus parking lots, they 

* should be used also to plow fra- 
Dnage resiueuccs. inciswi a^u -- t it lots IFC officers suegest 

The Board of Trustees has he has also been- chairman ot nity members, those in other then circulated a petition to the J dormjtorv men Dark ir 
elected a new chairman L. the college’s 175th Anniversary dorms and off campus students 1 College stating that "no, reason- e a House lots and fra 
Douglas Meredith a former Council. He is a native of Penn- were to use the North and j able explanation” had been giv- e . * allowed to Dari 
vice-chairman and a life mem- sylvania who graduated cum South Field house Lots. | en for the increase. About 150 ,fr^yWiM.aKt lrtf ^ar 
ben of the board. Meredith, who laude and Phi Beta Kappa from 

men circulated a ™ ed that dormitory men park in 
College stating that n» reason. Fjeld Housc lots and tra. 

able explanation had^,*^ Lenity men be aUoteed to park 
en for the increase. About 1501 tv,— 

As classes began several stu-1 signers 
su^eeds Egbert C. Hadley, as- Syracuse University with a B.A, dent3 n^zed a campaign to. they would not pay the fee un- re^rtedly7avored the 
sumed- his chairmanship, in degree in 1925. He then earned refuse t0 pay the increased fee. til the new student government f- ^ut wh^n he toJd the 

Jun*- a PIt,D‘ fro,n Yale University No account of the use considered the proposed driving members to register now 
A member of Middlebury’s and taught as an assistant px* of th(B fee had been presented*, regulations. and the College an i<Jea of 

Board of Trustees since I960, thc University of Ver- they said; ihcy fcljt the. new. Discourage Driving the number of cars involved in 

" m?farrr<ith him am a pa^inft, assigpment,s were in- >jelson felt that the fees would a possible reassignment of park- 

D • „ rUo«alI* rniuniitinnt far the. US State De cor)Veni®nt- g0 10 pay expenses which the ing spaces after registration, he 
IwDOiFt Lhagall. a—__ I Nelson, spoke cnWPLVLC against college should assume, such as wa5 met with harsh criticism. 

^ ... ™ , uZTSZZlZZ. -LET! the ^ regUiaUanS-. . en),arging the Wright Theatre wright Theatre lot, Peterson 

r in the Wright Theatre lot. Dean 
of the petition pledged attended 

Peterson, 

n • ii . _ cuinwuwu. » go to pay expenses wmen tne Renoir, Chagall: “*“«««• US State D* Nelsan ^ cuTORMC awinet Allege ehouWaasuine. ouch as 
part«u*Vs ABOMy for Interna- the new drying regulations. enlarging the Wright Theatre 

Exhibition Today ."» •*+>?*? r*>°f * 
the new driving regulaUons. enlarging the Wright Theatre 

Several original graphics by cieg fo* insurance and finance 

such modern masters as Picas- magazines, 

so, Chagall, Renoir, Cezanne. The>r n«w Board, chairman is 

Dali, Miro, apd, Vasarely are the, PrMident. and chief exacu* 
among the. 400 works of art tiv«. of Central Vermont 

Ecuador since 1965 H* has wrih- The administration extended parking lot. The College "would later announced, will be open to 

ten, two, books and’ several at* ** w we<** the deadline fw have had to landscape" the aU cars a trial period of one 
Theatre lot, he claimed,. after month. 

Carroll Director 
damages there during the con¬ 
struction of the art building. 

Student Government Sole 
Current members of the new. 

scheduled to go on exhibition un- UuMic Service Corporation 

til 7 p, m. today at the. now a <* 
Christian A. Johnson Music-Art ot*w* companies. 

Center on the Middlebury cam¬ 
pus. The works are fo« sale. minimum of hipp minimum of hippie influence 

WELCOME HACK 
and, have a good year 

Your Full Line Drug Stare 

To Meet Your Needs 

PARK DRUG STORE 

The regulations, Nelson further student government, the 10 stu- 
R, Bruce. Carroll,, associate contended, were proposed to. dis- dent senators-at-large elected 

profess** of. political sci«ac«, courage student driving. last spring, will wait until the 

ha* boen- appointed staff dtree.- Rebuttals to the claims were rest of the government organiz- 
ton of. the newly estaWtshMUten* forthcoming in a statement by es before deciding what action 
Oiewal lUn^wity tF'orum. a chon- Dean O’Brien, who denied the to take on the registration dis- 
nel of canwnunicalien between intent to discourage student use pute. Students were not consult- 
the, unevepsity community and' Cf caxs and maintained that the ed before the administration, 
VleArtPreeident Hubert H. Homo- College should not “cut into ite said Dean O’Brien, because the 
phgey. ttiition revenues to ’subsidize' decision was reached during the 

A* a- composite of femme the operation of automobiles by summer. Even had it been rea- 
aeross the nation, etudonte and! students." ched last year, he added, there 

34 MAIN STREET 

tetaefcere will be able to-ditecufts O'Brien later cited in a Cam- would have been no student go- 
navional issues and peeeerrt, interview the high cost of vernment to consult, 
ideas and- position- papers fbr paving driving, facilities and in- However, he continued, re- 
submissiow- to Vice President nation in indirect costs of hir- gai’dless of the action of the 

Humphrey- by an Executive (ing extra peLicemen to guide new student government, the ad- 
Committee. Carroll said- thafr the cars at social events, snowplow- ministration will make no re- 
Vice President would meet with ing and full-time security offic- visions unless it can be con- 
tbe committee this fall and dur- €rs who pr-otect automoWies. vnneed the proposed fee is un- 
ing his Presidency if'elected. However, he would not give a just. 

The forums are designed-1« breakdown of the use of regis-- 
secure the fullest expression of tration fees- RESIDENT PRESIDENT 
academic opinion and-judgement Respondinc to a suggestion of The nresident of Artesia f!nl» 

MIDDLEBURY 388-2522 VERMONT 

'Try The Drug Store Flrsl' 

secure the fullest expression of tration fees. RESIDENT PRESIDENT 
academic opinion and-judgement | Responding to a suggestion of The president of Artesia Col- 
and- will involve all who want parking fees instead of regis- lege in New Mexico is living in 
to enlarge the dialogue between tration fees to exempt certain a student dormitory on campus, 
academics and the government fraternity and oft-campus driv According to the Associated 
whether or not they support ers, for example, from payment. Press, Dr. James E. Gibson 
Vice President Humphrey for O Brien claimed that preventing «id he has become more ac- 

Pres-iderrt. non-paying students from park- cessable to students during in- 
■ -- inf» on campus would be ex- formal evening hours. He has 

tremely difficult. 
Fraternity Objections 

also become better acquainted 
with the students and campus 

For The New LOOK 
Fraternity objections to park- problems. The arrangement is 

ing farther from campus than temporary. 

ADVERTISING IS AN ART 

IN WOOLENS By-The-Yard 

DEWEY'S 

Country Woolens, Inc. 

In The Red Schoolhouse 

Route 7 Just South of Middlebury 

Open 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 7 days a week 

The ads for The Vermont Book Shop will be a little dif¬ 
ferent this year, because I am going to write them and I have 
never written advertising before. But I believe in Truthful¬ 
ness in advertising, and not a lot of Big Headlines and Big 
Bargains. I will call the shots as I see them. 

I ve been trying to see Mr. Blair for three days now, but 
in the mornings he's taking his morning nap, and in the after¬ 
noon if s his afternoon nap, and in between he's e'ating 
lunch. Mr. Blair is what we always call "The Genial Prop." 
in the ads but I'm going to stop THAT. Mr. Blair is hardly 
genial. Not that he's surly like a snapping turtle, he's Just 
half asleep most of the time. Or 100% asleep when he goes to 
the cellar for his naps. 

I had given up this week, and was going to put in "Com¬ 
pliments of a Friend" in the ad space, but I did stop at the 
desk to have them mail a copy of "Airport" to my grand¬ 
father for his birthday. Giving presents to relatives pays off, 
I find, and "Airport" is a great gift for fathers, uncles, etc., 
and The Vermont Book Shop gift-wraps and mails books for 
you so it's ho trouble. And just then Mr. Blair emerged from 
the cellar, sleepy but at least partly awake. He saw me, and 
began to talk immediately, so he wouldn't have to think. He's 
one of those people who can talk without thinking. 

"Hello, there. Say, we've had a good summer. Language 
schools, you know. French books, like that 'Illustrated His¬ 
tory of French Cuisine' on the sale counter, and Spanish 
books — James Michener's 'Iberia' is great, and the bull¬ 
fighter book "Or I'll Dress You In Mourning.' " 

"But what shall I tell the students now, Mr. Blair?" 
He looked thoughtful, which means he's about to go to 

sleep on his feet. "Hummm. Well, posters, of course. Posters. 
And Joseph Heller's (Catch 22') new play "We Bombed In New 
Haven' is in. Hmmmm." J 

I started to ask him whether I should tell the freshmen of 
The Vermont Book Shop's record club plan (they give you a 
record free after you buy five, any rcord you want) but Mr. 
Blair had fallen asleep leaning against the counter. He was 
even snoring very quietly. I tiptoed out of the store. 
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Overcrowding . . • 

(Continued From Page 1) 
man includes a grade school- 
size desk and a similarly pro¬ 
portioned bureau. There was 
only one small closet in the 
room. 

The college, though, does not 
see these conditions as necess¬ 
arily precluding a more lenient 
position in regard to those sen¬ 
iors who request position to live 
off campus. At the present 
time, Peterson says, thirty-six 
students, not including those 
who are married, live in non¬ 
college facilities. Two of these 
are commuters from the local 
area. Peterson estimates that 
this is equal to about half the 
number of students who have 
requested permission from him. 
It is unlikely that many more 
such requests will be granted, 
he adds. 

“This is because we generally 
try to serve the best interests 
of the college as a whole, ra¬ 
ther than those of the individual 
student in our rooming policy. 
It takes valid educational rea¬ 
sons rather than personal whim 
to make us grant permission. 
Middlebury is conceived as a 
residential college, and any 
large emigration to off-campus 
housing would be a violation of 

policy.” 

Here lies Hermina Kuntz 

Praise God, she lies alone at 

last. 

Food For Starving Biafra 
The newly organized Middle¬ 

bury chapter of the Biafra Ni¬ 

gerian Children’s Fund Monday 
announced tentative fund rais¬ 
ing -plans to airlift food to the 
starving civilian population of 
Biafra. , 

The group hopes to collect 
money from the college com¬ 
munity and possibly townspeo¬ 
ple to finance charter planes to 
fly the food to Biafra. 

John Akpan, a Nigerian Stu¬ 

dent at Middlebury, stressed 

that the group does not “intend 
to support any of the armies, 
only the displaced persons.” He 
also pointed out that a great 
amount of food has already been 
bought, and that it is stockpiled 
waiting to be airlifted into Bia¬ 
fra. The airlift operation is very 
expensive because mercenaries 
must be hired to fly the planes 
past Federal anti-aircraft fire. 

At the meeting Monday the 
group decided on several possi¬ 
ble means of raising money. 
One student suggested a Sun¬ 
day fast of student eating in 
college dining halls; students 
participating in the fast would 
ask the college to rebate their 
meal money for that day to the 
Biafran committee. 

The possibility of setting up 
desks, both in Proctor Hall and 
downtown, for the collection of 
money was discussed, and these 
will probably be set up next 
week. In the meantime, the 
group has decided to accept con¬ 
tributions through the campus 
mail, sent to BIAFRA, Box 782. 

LANE SKIES 
University of Vermont 

Fourteenth Season, 1968*69 

SIX MAJOR 

Cambridge, Mass. (CPS)Im- 
patient with the failure of gov¬ 
ernments to come to the aid of 
the starring in Biafra, a group 
of students, churchmen and New 
England citizens have banded 
with 'European groups to send a 
ship filled with food and sup¬ 
plies to the tiny African state 
this month. 

The project, begun about a 
month ago, is under the direc¬ 
tion of Phil Whitten, a soft-spo¬ 
ken married graduate student 
at Harvard University, who runs 
BROTHER. a loose alignment 
of several dozen Biafra aid 
groups which sprang up around 
New England after reports of 
starving children caught world¬ 
wide attention. 

BROTHER is working with 
Catholic and other benevolent 
groups in Western Europe to 
fill and staff a ship and send it 
to Biafra, distribute the food 
and supplies, and bring back 
1,000 orphan children. 

“Well feed anyone who is 
■starving." a spokesman said, 
"no matter which side he's on." 

“It’s interesting.” he added, 
“that the one day we stood in 
the Commons area at Boston, 
we collected $1100 in an after¬ 
noon. When we stationed some¬ 
one downtown in the financial 
district, we got almost no con¬ 
tributions. " 

Draft . . . 
(Continued f.om Page 15) 

whether delinquency reclassifi¬ 
cation should be considered il¬ 
legal not even as punishment 
for past deeds but because it 
forces compliance with the pro¬ 
cedures of the draft system, 
whether it denies the right of 
free speech to registrants who 
must be afraid to dissent for 
fear of being reclassified — are 
only touched on in this case, but 
they, too, are still hovering be¬ 
neath tiie surface, ready to 
come up next time. 

Cultural War 
0 

By -BILL FREELAND 

College Press Service 

New York (CPS) — Members 
of New York City’s “cultural 
revolutionaries" carried their 
battle against bourgeois culture 
and dictatorial standards of taste 
in art, music and film to the 
opening of the Lincoln Center 
film Festival Tuesday night. 

About 100 demonstrators fill¬ 
ed the Center fountain with 
soapsuds, booed Mayor Lindsa 
arrival, and staged a short gue¬ 
rilla theatre piece in the Center 
-plaza to challenge *he “legiti¬ 
macy of Lincoln Center" as 
patron and demagogue of the 
arts in America. 

The protest was organized by 
Newsreel, a group of radical 
documentary film makers whose 
specialties are movies about 
meetings, protests, and such 
happenings as last spring's 
dumping of garbage at Lincoln 
Center by East Village hippies. 

SEVERANCE’S 

Citgo Station 
44 North Pleasant Street 

Citgo Products 

Brunswick Tires 

Exidc Bateries 

388-2067 

Lincoln Center, to the ’ptotest 
organizers, is a symbolic repre¬ 
sentation of that culture be¬ 
cause, to them, its objectives 
are aligned with the values of 
the “ruling elite” which has 
also created the Pentagon and 
the New York Stock Exchange 
— and for the same reasons: 
“the suppression of the masses." 

The Center’s .policy of spon¬ 
soring free performances for the 
"culturally deprived" is tagged 
"paternalism" by Newsreu 

Home Cooking 
at 

THE TOES 
RESTAURANT 

Tues. - Sat. One Mile 
11-10 South on 

Sunday Route 7 
11-8:30 

— fully licensed — 

A Rare 

Selection of Gifts 

and Specialities 

Verde Mont Gifts 
Main Street 

NEW ALBUM RELEASE 

“The Music of‘Chester Way” 
12 Songs Including 

"Our Love Will Never Die" 
"A Girl From Vermont" 

NOW AT 

VERMONT BOOKSHOP 
Middlebury 

JOFFREY BALLET, company of 75 with full 
orchestra and scenery. Classic and modern 

dances. Oct. 31. 
JACQUELINE DU PRE, 23-year-old British 

cellist who has been compared to Casals 

and Rostropovich. Nov. 26. 
“HAY FEVER,” Noel Coward’s amusing 

comedy as presented by the Theatre Royal 

Windsor from England. Dec. 6. 
MOSCOW SYMPHONY, conducted by Svet- 

lanov. One of Europe’s foremost orches¬ 

tras. Feb. 19. 
BALLET FOLKLORICO OF MEXICO. 75 

dancers, singers, instrumentalists. One of 
the most exciting theatrical groups in the 

world. March 20. 
“FIDDLER ON THE ROOF,” America’s 

most acclaimed musical, still running on 

Broadway. April 26. 
TICKETS: $10. $14. $18. $22 each series 

(no single concert tickets sold) 
Mail orders to Lane Series, University of Vermont, 
Burlington, Vt. Make checks payable to UVM; en¬ 
close stamped return envelope. Please specify 

alternate prices. 

ORDER DIRECTLY 

FROM THIS AD 
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Dramatic Group Forms: 

*Theatre Education, Inc. 
New Faculty At Middlebury 

"Theatre Education, Inc,," a 
joint theatrical venture of the 
Middlebury Community Players 
and the Middlebury Union High 
School, has recently been form¬ 
ed to improve the quality and 
scope of theatrical activities in 
the Middlebury area. 

As outlined by Claude L. 

Bounder Dean of the Middle¬ 

bury College French School and 
recently-elected President of the 
Cummunity Players, the new 
venture grew out of a proposal 
last winter by the Vermont 
Council of the Arts to promote 
major special projects in dance 
and drama in the state. Publi¬ 
cized by the Vermont Theatre 
Association, of which the Mid 
dlebury Players are members, 
the project called for support, 
through matching funds, of two 
professional people, a stage dir¬ 
ector and a designer-technician, 
to work with community and 

high school theatre groups. 

A special board to administer 
the funds needed for the project 
and to coordinate the activities 
of the new venture, was creat¬ 
ed, consisting of Stephen G. 
Miller, President; Henry Prick- 
itt, Secretary; Phil Buley, Trea¬ 
surer; Cleland Selby, Erie Vol- 
kert, Anne Giard, members-at- 
large. 

Working over the summer, 
the board secured the services 
of Walter C. Sharp III, as its 
stage director, and Charles Her- 
nan as its technical director. 
Plans for future productions un¬ 
der the direction of these two 
men, in cooperation with the 
High School and the Commun¬ 
ity Players, are now under dis¬ 
cussion and will be announced 
shortly. 

America is a willingness of 
the heart. 

Thirty-four new faculty mem- Jones is a Pulitizer Prize win- 
bers have been appointed to ning author and emeritus pro¬ 
posts at Middlebury for a total fessor of the humanities at Har- 
of 131 members. This total is 7 vard University. He received 
more than last year’s, as 271 the 1965 Pulitzer Prize for his 
faculty members left. ! work, "0 Strange New World," 

In the Biology Department Dr. ■ in the category of general non- 
David B. Van Vleck has been fiction. Included in his most re¬ 
appointed associate professor, cent works are the books, "One 
Dr. Christopher D. Watters will Great Society," "Reflections on 
serve as an assistant professor, Learning," "American Human- 
and Michael S. Greenwood as ism: Its Meaning for the World," 
an instructor. Dr. Van Vleck is "The Frontier in American Fic- 
currently preparing a book con- toin,” and "The Pursuit of Hap- 
cerning human population pro- piness." 
blems and possible solutions, 
written for the layman. 

Dr. A. Richard Turner has 
been appointed professor of fine 

Greenwood was awarded the arts and chairman of the De- 
William Egbert Wheeler Prize partment of Fine Arts. He was 
in 1964, and in 1965 he obtained formerly a professor of art and 
a Biological Stain Commission archaelogy at Princeton Univer- 
Fellowship to the Yale School sity. His book, "The Vision of 
of Forestry. He is presently in- Landscape in Renaissance Ita- 
volved in researching the phy- iy,” was published in 1966. 
siology of rooting and plant de¬ 
velopment. 

David Bumbeck has been ap¬ 
pointed instructor in Fine Arts. 

For that “Special” gift — 

— A gift from the jewelers — 

Bakers Jewelry Store 

47 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. 

The English Department has Pe recejved the David Berger 
appointed five new members Memorial Award at the i968 
this year. Professor Howard Boston Printmakers Show and 

Mumford Jones will be a visit- WOn first prize at the Providence 
ing professor of American liter- Drawing Association and the 
ature and history for the fall Pratt center for Contemporary 
term. Dabney Stuart has been Prjntmaking 
appointed visiting assistant pro- ' 
fessor of English. William A. Tw“ "ew >"“!!T’ Ml“ 
Fregosi will serve as an instruc- vla ' a an lc nr -vns 
tor of Drama while Madelin S. laJn hava been aPP°roted 10 the 
Cohike and William W. Kerri- .Fre,,ch D*'partn,ent aa ‘"arud- 

...iii .... _,_f tors. 
Gohlke and William W. Kerri¬ 
gan will serve as instructors of 
English. 

WELCOME BACK, STUDENTS 

English. Dr- Wolfe w- Schmokel has 
- been appointed visiting associ- 
__ _ - ate professor of history. John 

S‘ Freidin wil1 serve as both 
%/ director of teacher education 

The French Club is currently ‘lnd j^tructor in history. Ed- 

preparing a revival of Moliere’s war ' te ® as ap" 
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" !*,,,nted an !nstrut*°f and Mrs- 

for presentation Nov. I and 2 at £5“ part 
Wright Memorial Theatre. This 
17th century French comedy 

of the year in this area. 
Jason C. Hefti and Captain 

last played at Middlebury in All?n A; Myer have joined Mid- 

Stop in and save at 

DOT VARIETY STORE 
A & P SHOPPING PLAZA 

dlebury's Military Science De- 

Professor of French Claude paItr".™t-. „ , , , , 
Bourcier. director of the pri- E- Sttiart Dalrymple has been 

duction. .will also star as the apP° os ? Mlddle' 
naive bourgeois M. Jourdain. bar,y s ^.‘osophy Department. 
Students and other faculty will Jacqueline L. Dorman, 

compose the rest of the cast. B S” has ■>olned M,ddlebury s 
The play will be presented Physical Educati°° DeK- as an 
- u_au- instructor. 

for the joint benefit of the Rose 
Martin Scholarship Fund and 
the French club. 

Three new faculty members, 
Visiting Professor Norman F. 
Ramsey, Robert K. Gould and 
Dr. James C. Penley, have been 

The faster the pace, the eas- appointed to the Physics Dept, 
ier for trouble to overtake you. Dr. Ramsey is a ftiggens Pro¬ 

fessor of Physics at Harvard, 
as well as president of the uni¬ 
versity’s research associates 
and will join Middlebury’s facul¬ 
ty in the spring. While teaching 
at Columbia Professor Ramsey 
and Professor Rabi were re¬ 

sponsible for the discovery that 
the heavy Hydrogen nucleus is 
egg shaped rather than spher¬ 
ical. Professor Ramsey has de¬ 
veloped several new methods 
for studying molecules and 
atoms. 

Dr. Robert K. Gould joined 
Middlebury's faculty this year 
as an associate professor of phy- 

! sics. 
Middlebury’s Political Science 

Department has two new in¬ 
structors, Murray P. Dry and 
Osman F. Logoglu. In the sum¬ 
mers of 1965 and 1966, Dry 
worked as an instructor for Tur¬ 
key’s Peace Corp training pro¬ 
gram, and in 1966-1967 he did 
field work in Turkey concerned 

J with his doctoral dissertation on 
Political Leadership and Mod¬ 
ernization in Turkey. 

Dr. Judith T. Polefka is now 
a member of Middlebury’s Psy¬ 
chology Department, serving as 
assistant professor. 

The Sociology-Anthology De¬ 
partment has three new mem¬ 
bers: Dr. David H. Andrews, 
associate professor and Miss 
Jean J. Klimann and Barton A. 
Parks, Jr., both instructors. Dr. 
Andrews has been involved in 
filed research in South America 

I and was under a special Peace 
Corps-Cornell contract to gauge 
the impact of Peace Corps vol¬ 
unteers in Peru. 

Middlebury’s Spanish Depart¬ 
ment has two members this 

| year, Felix Carrasco, assistant 
professor, and Hugo R. Albor, 
who is serving as an instructor. 

Two new instructors, Samuel 
D. Cioran and George R. Moto- 
lanez have been appointed to 
the Russian Department. 

To Compete 
Middlebury College’s theatre 

program, judged to be among 
the most active in the nation 
by the Central committee of the 
first American College Theatre 
Festival, has been chosen to 
compete with 190 other colleges 
and universities in the Festival. 

The Middlebury production of 
"Long Day’s Journey Into 
Night,” by Eugene O’Neill, will 
be judged by the Festival com¬ 
mittee at the October presenta¬ 
tion in Wright Memorial Thea¬ 
tre. Ten final productions will 
be selected to perform in Wash¬ 
ington this spring. Among the 
six other New England entrants 
are Brandeis, Bowdoin and Dart¬ 
mouth. 

58 MAIN ST. 

MIDDLEBURY 

Would like to give demonstrations on the latest 

in Fall and Winter Hair Fashions, make-up and wig- 

ery to sororities and clubs. $ .3. $ # f i 

For information. nlease dial 

THE DOG TEAM 
A Middlebury Tradition 
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Grants, Aid 

Available 
Reduction in Government 

funds has made competition for 
graduate scholarships more in¬ 
tense this year. Among pro¬ 
grams available to Middlebury 
students are the Fulbright and 
Rhodes scholarships for study 
abroad, and the Woodrow Wil¬ 
son scholarships for study in 
this country. 

'Marshall, Danforth and Wat¬ 
son schqlarships are also avail¬ 
able to Middlebury seniors. As¬ 
sistant Dean of Women Erica 
Wonnacott’s office has further 
details on these programs. Those 
students interested in the Rhod¬ 
es program should contact Pro¬ 
fessor R. Cook. 

Seniors are reminded that 
Graduate Studies no longer car¬ 
ry Draft deferments, except in 
essential area such as Medicine. 
However, volunteers for the var¬ 
ious government programs — 
VISTA, Peace Corps — usually 
are deferred. 

The general source of infor¬ 
mation regarding post-graduate 
work and program is the College 
Placement Office. 

Tortured for years by two 

corns and a wart. 

Bill Proposed To Withhold Aid 
By GRAHAME SHRUBSOLE 

The integrity of Middlebury 

and all other American colleges 

and universities may be threat¬ 

ened by a proposed higher-edu¬ 
cation bill in a joint congres¬ 
sional committee. The bill pro¬ 
vides for the denial of Feder¬ 
al assistance to students judged 
to have participated in a “ser¬ 
ious” disruption. It this jpdge- 
rnent “is made, and once a stu¬ 
dent loses the aid, he is not 
eligible for further assistance 
for three years,” according to 
the College Press Service. 

At this time it is not clear in 
what form the bill will finally 
be offered; but in any form it 
could trespass upon colleges’ 
rights to administer their own 
affairs. This has been repeated¬ 
ly warned by "several promi¬ 
nent educators and congress¬ 
men.” Commissioner Harold 
Howe II of the US Office of 
Education “opposes such inter¬ 
ference. . .(because it is) a 
“threat to academic freedom.” 

When asked his opinion of the 
proposed bill, Dean of the Col¬ 
lege, Dennis O'Brien voiced 
strong disapproval. The meas¬ 
ure, he believes, could serious¬ 
ly hamper the workings of the 

For All Your Shoes & 

Clothing Needs 

SHOES FOR WOMEN 

Sandler, American Girl, 

Oldmaine Trotters, 
Hush Puppies. Any 

Style Shoe from Sandals 
To High Boots 

BLOUSES BY 

Ship ’N Shore, Miss Arrow, 

Lady Manhattan 

Brands For Women 

Levi, Lee, Wrangler, Playtex, 

Lovable, Sarong, Bestform, 

Berkshire, Alba. 

FOR MEN 

Arrow Shirts & Sportswear 

Adler Socks 
Wigwam Socks 

Hanes Underwear 
Randcraft 
Bates Socks 
Hush Puppies By Wolverine 

Executives By Dunham 
Levi 

Lee 
Wrangler 

Ye also have towels, washcloths, laundry bags 

blankets, sheets, and Bates bedspreads. 

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE 

college in disciplinary matters. 
The type of offense he under¬ 
stands the bill to refer to is that 
which would result in disciplin¬ 
ary actions by the college in 
any case. (The language of the 
proposal has been termed va¬ 
gue, however, and could be in¬ 
terpreted in divergent ways.) 

Funds Continued 

If a student should be sus¬ 
pended, it may be that lias Fed¬ 
eral aid would have to be cut 
off, and in the event that he be 
readmitted, it would not be 
available to him. O’Brien indic¬ 
ated that should such a case 
arise, the college would proba¬ 
bly make the necessary funds 
available for the student to con¬ 
tinue his studies. 

The seizure of President Arm¬ 
strong’s office by a group of 
students would, in O’Brien’s op¬ 
inion, be the sort of measure 
the bill is aimed against and 
for which the college might in¬ 
voke it. The college would not 
use the bill (unless required by 
federal law) to discipline per¬ 
sonal behaviour, social acts 
such as smoking marijuana or 
breaking curfew. The Dean em¬ 
phasized that these opinions 
were his own and not necessar¬ 

ily college policy. 

According to O’Brien, a very 
large percentage of students at 
Middlebury would be affected if 
the bill were passed. The Dean 
agrees that it certainly appears 
to be discriminatory, since many 
students do not receive Feder¬ 
al Add, and hence, can not be 
threotened by its withdrawl. 

Extremes in Action 
The situation, therefore, may 

easily arise, whereby the col¬ 
lege will be forced to take ei¬ 
ther over-strict disciplinary ac¬ 
tion — involuntary invocation of 
the provision — or over-lenient 
action by being unwilling to be 
so harsh. 

Alluding to the similarities of 
his position with the govern¬ 
ment and the students’ with the 
administration O’lBrien urg¬ 
ed that the College’s academic 
integrity and “freedom” be re¬ 
spected. 

A spokesman for the Nation¬ 
al Association of State Univer¬ 
sities and Land-Grant Colleges 
warned: “Threats of fiscal sanc¬ 
tions will not contribute to cam¬ 
pus stability but will more like¬ 
ly encourage more of the pro¬ 
tests we want to end.” 

Programs affected by the bill 

are the 1956 National Defense 
' Education Act, the Educational 
i Opportunity Grant program, the 
Student Loan Insurance Pro¬ 
gram and the work-study pro¬ 
gram under the 1965 Higher 
Education Act; and fellowship 
programs under both acts. . * 
Some 1.4 million students re¬ 
ceive about $1 billion a year 
under the programs affected. 
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Since t 1905 

®lje (Gampua 
DICK BITTMAN 

Editor in Chief 

EDITORIAL SECTION 

Student Constituency 

Do Sophomores 
Really Suck? 

On Friday night of Orientation Week nearly two hun¬ 
dred freshman men stood together on the front steps of the 
Chapel chanting “SOPHOMORES SUCK,” while sopho¬ 
mores and other upperclassmen showered them with eggs 
and water balloons, and a large crowd of spectators 
looked on. 

It was all part of this year’s Freshman Orientation, 
and a ridiculous part indeed. Blue Key, the men’s honor 
society entrusted with the responsibility of running the 
orientation program, dutifully upheld the least time- 
honored of Middlebury’s orientation traditions. Instead 
of trying to integrate the freshman class into the college 
community as a whole, Blue Key, as in past years, 
sought to foster a false sense of class unity through inane 
group song-fests and the shared experience of baptism by 
egg and water. 

In planning next year’s program, the positive and 
constructive aspects of orientation — the Bread Loaf 
mixer, movie and book panel discussions, the introduc¬ 
tory theatre production — should all be given emphasis. 
The activities fair should be scheduled within the first 
four days after the freshman arrive to permit their 
earlier introduction to the various campus organizations, 
particularly student government. But the childish, class 
spirit-building devices of the past should be totally dis¬ 
continued. 

Any re-examination of the purposes of Freshman 
Orientation should also extend to the rationale for fresh¬ 
man dormitories. The existence of these institutions 
seems to be based on the non-existant need of having 
freshman spend an entire year living exclusively with 
other freshman. Exposure to upper 'classman within the 
context of such dormitories is limited to contact with 
junior fellows or junior counsellors. Yet it would seem 
that their function vis-a-vis freshman could be just as 
effectively served by housing upperclassmen and fresh¬ 
men under the same roof. S. E. 

Sine* 1 1905 

Summer Of ’68: Vermont 

Reflect National Trend ' 

Student government has had a 'curious history of not 
representing students. Confined by its constitution largely 
to enforcing policy handed down from above and to watch¬ 
ing student organization finances, it has little opportunity 
to create policy to serve its constituents. But its care¬ 
taking functions also seem to have enforced in the col¬ 
lective minds of its leadership a caretaker mentality^. 
Student government has been a polite venture in student- 
administration relations, working to buffer two potentially 
grating interest groups. It seems to have sought from the 
administration an utterance of harmony, a nod of pro¬ 
priety, a glance of acceptance. 

Student senate elections this week point to a new 
conception of student government. Spearheaded by the 
Coalition for a Democratic Campus, campaigns for the 
Senate and Dormitory Councils have stressed students 
as a constituency, with interests in the entire college 
shaped by their being students. 

As a result of CDC impact on the Senate campaign, 
claims that the administration will find student-proposed 
legislation “unreasonable” may be tested in parliamen¬ 
tary confrontation. At any rate it should not be too diffi¬ 
cult now for student government to stop apologizing for 
representing students. 

By BILL STEARNS 
A political campaign inevita¬ 

bly produces a glut of bumper 
stickers reflecting the car own¬ 
er’s preference for certain pol¬ 
itical candidates. This somewhat 
superfluous tradition is found 
even in the far reaches of ru¬ 

ral Vermont. Bumper stickers 
are a part of the great circus 
which is politics American-style. 

In off years Vermonters tend 
to reflect the bucholic bliss of 
the pastoral tradition by con¬ 
tenting themselves with non-in- 
flamatory stickers admonishing 

DEFEATED GUBERNATORIAL ASPIRANT, James 
Oakes: he dared to be offensive. 

us to “Think Trout,’’ “Think 
Snow,’’ or “Drink Milk.” The 
summer season further witness¬ 
es the rush of out-of-state cars 
tarted up with those stickers 
which prove that the owner has 
actually been somewhere as ex¬ 
citing as Sea Shell City. 

But this is an election year, 
and the primary campaigners 
swept through Vermont. The 

harmless stickers disappeared 
as one saw a marked increase 
of those whieh expressed views 
considerably more political. 

All over the state, but par¬ 
ticularly in northern and central 
Vermont, cars were adorned 
with such succinct messages as 
“The Commies want our guns 
registered too,” “Register Com¬ 
mies, not guns,” “Support Civil 
Rights, set fire to your com¬ 
munity," “Remember the Pue¬ 
blo,” and “If guns are outlaw¬ 
ed, only outlaws will have guns.” 

Perhaps these are rather mild 
and quite familiar to those who 
live in or near a large urban 
center. But for Vermont this 
tangible expression of prejudice, 
red-scare, and American Legion 

Marshall Key’s Restaurant 

Student Takes Post-Grad 
By STEVE EARLY 

To follow the story of Mar¬ 

shall Rey’s Restaurant Massa¬ 

cre, we must begin at the “Be- 

In." Middlebury's first "Be-In" 
was advertised and held last 
Sunday as a “benefit for the 
Marshall Rey Bail Fund.” The 
event was well-attended, a fi¬ 
nancial and artistic success. 
But among those people who 
did not attend and later 
heard about it, the “Be-In" im¬ 
mediately raised the same ques¬ 
tion: who is Marshall Rey and 
whj does he need a bail fund? 

Marshall Miller Rey is a na¬ 
tive of Buffalo, New York, a 
19(56 Middlebury graduate, a po¬ 
litical science major, and a for¬ 
mer junior fellow. Since gradu¬ 
ating, he has served as a Vista 
volunteer in Chicago and lived 
for a time in San Francisco, al¬ 
ways managing to return to 
Middlebury for frequent visits to 
his friends. So frequent, in fact, 
that he has become somewhat 
of a campus fixture — a small, 
wiry, friendly fellow with long 
brown hair parted in the mid¬ 
dle and a bushy. Old Testament 
beard. Invariably dressed in tat¬ 
tered dungarees, cowboy boots, 
beads, and a buckskin jacket or 
vest. Marshall appears almost 
as a figure from the past, a 

kind of wild-west guru and 49’er 
miner rolled into one young 
Middlebury grad. 

Quiet Summer 

Marshall had spent a quiet 
summer here, working on the 
house of his friend, David Saw¬ 
yer, and more recently, picking 
apples in a Cornwall orchard. 
Then on the afternoon of August 
22, he had the great misfortune 
to stop and eat at The Tops res¬ 
taurant on Route 7, a square, 
two-storied frame building whose 
most prominent feature is its 
black and white striped, metal 

Now it happened that when 
Marshall finished eating, he got 
into his converted Dugan’s bread 
truck with the Zen koan oaint- 
ed on the side, and he tned to 
turn the truck arour.d in the 
narrow driveway in front of the 
restaurant. The driveway being 
a narrow one (and close to the 
front of the restaurant) and the 
ex-Dugan's bread truck being a 
tall one — something was bound 
to give. 

The damage to the awning at 

first appeared slight: a few mis¬ 
placed metal slats; the small 
matter of a crumpled corner 
just grazed by the top of the 
truck. Doris Swenor, the 
owner of “The Tops Restaur¬ 
ant,” obviously thought other¬ 
wise. She immediately phoned 
the police who, upon their ar¬ 
rival, found that Marshall Rey 
possessed neither license nor in¬ 
surance. His lack of a license 
was to cost Marshall a two-dol- 
lar fine; the lack of insurance 
was to cost him far more. 

Sheriff’s Visit 

The matter rested for almost 
a month. Marshall Rey saw no¬ 
thing of Mrs. Swenor and Mrs. 
Swenor saw nothing of Marshall 
Rey. Then last Thursday morn¬ 
ing. Marshall answered his door¬ 
bell and found Addison County 
Sheriff A1 Ghio standing at thp 
door, waiting to serve him with 
notice of a $5,000 civil damage 
suit. “Man,” said Marshall, 
“this is crazy. You must be 
putting me on." 

The Sheriff wasn’t putting him 
on, and. in fact, held in his oth- 
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; State Politics Middleburfs First Be-In: 

Toward Reaction A Gathering Of The Tribes 

MARSHALL REY AND MICHAEL HOWDEN: poetry for 
the defense. (Photo by Paletti) 

style flag-waving is very un¬ 
usual. Not. of course, because 
these emotions are rare here 
(rather, they are all too com¬ 
mon), but because the rural 
Vermonter has not been actual¬ 
ly confronted by those problems 
which are destroying our cities. 

Fear Expressed 
Perhaps Vermont is proving 

McLuhan right. The age of in¬ 
stantaneous communication is 
having its effect. As we talked 
with all kinds of people in every 
area of the state we realized 
that one very real and often 
predominent issue in politics 
1968 is fear. This fear express¬ 
ed itself in many ways, yet they 
were all related. 

The New York Times, in an 
editorial just prior to the Re¬ 
publican Convention stated that 
“there is no safe retreat to the 
quiet past.” This we must know 
to be true. But it is this very 
desire for retreat which is mo¬ 
tivating the voters to move to¬ 
ward Nixon or Wallace. Even 
Humphrey’s nomination reflect¬ 
ed this desire. The Vermont 
voters certainly took this stand 

er hand an equally amazing le¬ 

gal document called a "body 
writ." A body writ is issued at 
the complaint of a petitioner in 
civil court action when it ap¬ 
pears likely that the respondent 
is unwilling or unable to pay 
the estimated cost of the dam¬ 
ages incurred, pending a settle¬ 
ment. 

In other words, Mrs. Swe- 
nor had decided to seek com¬ 
pensation for her damaged awn¬ 
ing. and Marshall Rey, with¬ 
out insurance, assets, property, 
or any (to her) visible means 
of support, seemed a poor risk 
when it came to compensating. 
In other words, Marshall Rey 
was going to jail. 

Friend in Need 

The day after Marshall enter¬ 
ed the Addison County Jail, his 
friend Michael Howden arrived 
from San Francisco. Mike gra¬ 
duated from Middlebury in Mar¬ 
shall's class. He also is a for¬ 
mer junior fellow (as well as 
class president), an ex - Boy 
Scout, and the holder of a Mas¬ 
ter's degree in creative writing 
from Johns Hopkins University. 
He had come east to meet 
Marshall and together they were 
going to travel to Taos, New 
Mexico where the the Southwest 
Indian tribes are right now' do¬ 
ing their annual sun dance. 
From. Taos, they then planned 
to go on to India. 

When he learned of Marshall's 
situation, Mike Howden went to 
two of Marshall's other friends, 
Rick Bass and Andy Marcks. 
With them he planned the Sun¬ 
day afternoon "Be-In” that rais¬ 
ed some $170 toward Marshall's 
bail. This sum was encourag¬ 
ing but hardly sufficient; the 
Judge at Marshall’s first hear¬ 
ing. while declining to set bail 
at the $5,000 figure named by 
Mrs. Swenor, nevertheless, de¬ 

in their September primary and 
will I fear, take it again on 
November 5th. 

The hard question is why? 
Vermont voters really had a 
choice in their primary so this 
cannot be the answer. As there 
were no contests on a state or 
national level on the Democrat¬ 
ic ballot, and because Vermont 
has an open primary with no 
party registration, everyone 
quite naturally was watching 
only the Republican campaign¬ 
ers. 

Gubernatorial Race 
The most important race was 

for the gubernatorial nomination. 
Two men. both of good repute, 
vied for this prize; one is the 
67 year old chairman of the 
Board of the National Life In¬ 
surance Company (one of Ver¬ 
mont’s largest businesses); the 
other the 44 year old Attorney 
General of Vermont, the only 
Republican elected to state of¬ 
fice in the last election. 

A great deal more than age 
separates these two men. It is 
often misleading to view a pol- 

(Contlnuea on page 13) 

cided on lowering it only to 

$2,500. 

At the hearing Marshall 
appeared without benefit of coun 
sel, still not quite believing that 
the whole thing was for real. 
After he had been given a 
court-appointed Vermont Legal 
Aid society lawyer (another 
Middlebury graduate, Bruce Al- 
bee, ’64, of Burlington), the 
judge scheduled a second bail 
hearing for 4:30 p.m. on Mon¬ 
day. 

At the “Tops” 

The Tops Restaurant is offi¬ 
cially closed on Mondays, but 
the afternoon of Marshall’s sec¬ 
ond hearing found Mrs. Swenor, 
her husband, and their aging 
German Shepherd watchdog, all 
present on the Route 7 premis¬ 
es. After being alerted by the 
barking of the dog. Mrs. Swen¬ 
or and her husband came out a 
side door of the restaurant, 
shouting warnings that any fur¬ 
ther attempt to photograph their 
damaged awning would result 
in a prompt call to the police 
and their attorney. 

- By RICK SHAINE 

Middlebury had its first offi¬ 
cial “Be-In" on Sunday to raise 
money for the bail fund of Mar¬ 
shall Key who was in jail be¬ 
cause he could l’t judge disanc- 
es; he is acc;'.sod of knocking 
over som .‘Xdy’s awning while 
driving his truck and is Leing 
sued for $5,000. 

Judging from his friends’ de¬ 
scriptions, the Be-In was in 
keeping with Marshall’s own 
style. It was a happy, easygo¬ 
ing celebration in which about 
two hundred people milled 
around and saw their friends 
while rock music was played 
and poetry read on a stage be¬ 
hind Pearsons Hall. 

Like everything else around, 
the Be-In succumbed to the pas- 
torality of Vermont. No Jimmie 
Hendrix experience here — ra¬ 
ther poetry lost in the breeze, 
the low tones of the Baritone 
reverberating off the mountains, 
Slavic folk dances on the grass 
in front of the stage. Instead of 
red arm bands for Mark Rudd 
a few people carried sticks of 
incense. 

When told that college stu¬ 

dents had contributed $170 to 

help Marshall pay his bail and 
possibly for the awning, Mrs. 
Swenor insisted that any repair 
work would come to at least 
$400. "What was I to do?" she 
asked, calming down and refer¬ 
ring to her suit against Mar¬ 
shall, “he hit the awning and 
didn’t come back for a month. 
Who was going to pay for it? 
What was I to do?” 

Further down Route 7, closer 
to town, Marshall Rey w'as sit¬ 
ting in his cell in the Addison 
County Jail, a red-brick build¬ 
ing with white bars on the back 
windows. He was getting ready 
to go to his bail hearing, and 
on the outside window of his 
cell he had placed a small 
cardboard sign that had the 
peace symbol on it and a 
"thank you” note to those who 
had contributed to his bail fund. 
No sooner did Marshall have a 
chance to say "Hey, man" to a 
visitor on the outside, when 
Sheriff Ghio himself appeared 

(Continued on Page 11) 

hard-sell. A few records were 
up for sale, but mostly, people 
stuck a dollar or some change 
in a jar which was being pass¬ 
ed around. The final total was 
close to $170. 

The "Dixie Peach” — minus 
Lee Diamond — was the first 
group to play. By the time 
"The Peach” hit “Funky Broad¬ 
way,” and started to play to¬ 
gether as a group, lots of 
people who had heard the mus¬ 
ic from their rooms or on the 
way to the library were walk¬ 
ing across the field toward the 
warmth of the Be-In. There was 
a small contingent of people 
who were already into the mus¬ 
ic and beating time on cans or 
bongoes behind drummer Fred 
Brown. Jimmie Brown, singing 
and moving around in front of 
his group, was doing the danc¬ 
ing for everybody in the crowd. 

Another group followed the 

Peach, changing the sound to 

Chicago Blues. Members of var¬ 

ious groups from Middlebury’s 

SEPC Evaluation 
To the Editor: 

Who is The Evaluator? Is he 
a cynical- senior with a vicious 
sense of humor? Or is he a 
well meaning sophomore from 
the humanities playing as a Sor¬ 
cerer’s Apprentice in the social 
scientist’s workshop? Perhaps 
he is really just the Dartmouth 
computer with a screw loose. 
Or is hn a committee, a 
committee of student ghost-wri¬ 

ters in the sky? 

This writer does not know, 
but he does know what The 
Evaluator is not, or at least 
what he has not achieved. He 
has not achieved "a reasonable 
objectivity,” and, therefore, one 
must doubl that the Evaluation 
is an accurate reflection of the 
opinions of the students in the 
courses included. It is not just 
that the Evaluation has faults 
and gaps, but rather that its 
negative effects outweigh its 
positive worth. Far from being 
reasonably objective, this writ¬ 
er believes the report to be at 
best subjective and editorial 
and, at worst, snide and sopho- 
moric. 

First, it hard to imagine how 
the report could be objective. I 

storied past, these musicians 
found each other quickly and 
played some good blues with 
Sam Blagden’s harmonica cut¬ 
ting into the stillness of the 
afternoon. During a break Nan¬ 
cy Heller and Keri Grey came 
out in front to do uvr.o folk 
dancing. Mostly they were 
graceful and precise, and even 
when they mesed up. they were 
obviously hawing .such a good 
time that the crowd could only 
laugh in appiovnl. 

The climax of the Be-In was 
a poetry reading by Michel 
Howden who had come from 
San Francisco to visit his friend 
Marshall Rey — only to find 
him in jail. The mood of the 
crowd changed fast. The rock 
music was gone and people no 
longer laughed in little groups. 
Here was a guy who was read¬ 
ing poetry to his friend who’d 
been locked up because he’d 
misjudged a distance, and when 
the words of his poem echoed 
off the hills they didn't come 
out as sweet as the music. 

do not have the total enroll¬ 

ments for the courses included 

in the Evaluation (This is one 
of a long list of missing rele¬ 
vant facts, including the grades 
received by the most critical 
students, etc.), but in many in¬ 
stances the sample would ap¬ 
pear to be insufficient. For ex¬ 
ample, the results of a grand 
total of four returned question¬ 
naires are considered a repre¬ 
sentative sample in evaluating 
a math course because there 
was a two two split on some 
key questions and this is alleg¬ 
ed to he “typical of most math 
courses!" There are five re¬ 
turns on the next one and it is 
included as there was one ab- 
sention and one finds “almost 
the identical pattern.” I sup¬ 
pose if the evaluation shy fifth 
student had expressed a pro or 
con opinion the results would 
have been included as a sub¬ 
stantial change from the pre¬ 
vious pattern. 

The small samples lead to 
other difficulties. One could use 
the fingers of both hands in 
most instances to employ a 
more efficient digital computer 
than the electric model; conse¬ 
quently. The Evaluator compen¬ 
sates for the lack of quantifi- 

(Continued on Page 12) 

The money-raising was not a 

• Massacre: Ex-Middlebury 

Course In Vermont Justice 

Mrs. Swenor's awning. (Photo by Paletti) 

LETTERS 



dear Molina 
came to u through davidkathy sawyer 
(their) little typewriter, marijuana, 

gautama sutra, et. al. (the gzng) 

and u 
obese queer figure, obliquely caught 
in guise of senile scotch engineer leprechaun prophettvpe. 

how don’t u — like the music ancl typewriter 
which bounces madly on hard big davidkathy bed— 
must be like the “kids” at home, etc.; 
scene in chill atti'c of warm olive-toned men and women, 
yes, men, smirking horribly smirking inanely, continuously. 

do the billy goat, bow and exit stage left with shuffle, 
perhaps we too will learn to strum banjos, play baseball, etc., 

be hurt, put down by white unsoulful obscene hard brutal rhythms. 
dance to a feeling of your dark feet, do it, do it, how do u do it? 
go to the little po-peep, po-peep, little bo-peep, 
wow, what a goofy little spade name; 

karin lying on this selfsame bed effusing rays to our later 
deceased (but not uncelebrated Presidentphilosopherking, who 
later demised, etc., whatever) — 
how do u walk, man, how do u talk, in a little barrel, rolling like 
the poor hurt gone little red-nosed, b ruised-backsides clown in the rodeo. 

- 
Up;» ■■■ ■.■ 
ME pc 

■ ? 
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Photographs by Paul Paletti 

(The poem in a letter writ¬ 
ten by Michael How Jen to 
Marshall a couple of years 
ago. Michael read it at the 
Be-in. Molina is the Spanish 
for Marshall's middle name: 
Miller.) 

Marshall’s Friend Recites A Poem 

On The Occasion Of His Incarceration 

MARSHALL AND FRIENDS: awaiting the verdict. 

PAGE 10 

MARSHALL REY'S DOG: waiting out his master’s jail 
term at Theta Chi. 
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MARSHALL REY, in the 
doorway of the Addison 
County Courthouse. 
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Rock Bands, Folk Dancing Highlight Be-In 

While Students Raise $170 For Rey’s Bail 
(Continued from Page 8) 

at the door to tell the visitor to 
get away from the window and 
leave the prisoners alone. 

Back in Court 

Marshall’s afternoon in court, 

began just after 4:00 p.m. on 

Monday when he arrived at the 
County Court House in the cus¬ 
tody of the sheriff. After tell¬ 
ing him not to wander off, Sher¬ 
iff Ghio let Marshall have the 
run of the corridor outside of 
the courtroom. Marshall greet¬ 
ed a small group of his friends 
and supporters, and was soon 

I seen deeply involved in a dis¬ 
cussion of poetry with Mike 
Howden. 

His lawyer, Bruce Albee, turn¬ 
ed out to be an intense, almost 
nervous - looking, young man 

j with glasses, slicked down razor- 
, cut hair, and an attache case. 
Representing Mrs. Swenor was 

| Tom Hayes, a prominent local1 
j attorney currently running as ■ 
j the Republican candidate for 
, Lieutenant Governor. Fortunate¬ 
ly, Marshall had additional sup¬ 
port in the form of Gif Owen, 

[ a carpenter engaged by Theta 
Chi fraternity to make an in¬ 

dependent estimate of the dam¬ 
age at The Tops Restaurant. 
And Gif Owen was standing in 
the corridor, saying to anybody 
who would listen that a new 
awning would cost less than $75. 

Compromise 
Tom Hayes is a big, friendly, 

accommodating man who was 
wearing a blue suit and a Nixon 
button. He listened to Gif’s tes¬ 
timony and then confered with 
Albee and the judge. The three 
of them decided that a formal 
hearing wasn’t necessary; bail 
would be reduced to $240, a 
compromise figure half-way be¬ 

tween tiie estimates of Gif Ow'en 

and Mrs. Swenor. 

The money was produced — 

$170 of it from the bail fund 

and $70 from Marshall’s own 
pockets — and the matter w'as 
settled until the formal suit 
could be brought to trial. Gif 

Owen shook hands with Marshall 

and Marshall shook hands with 

his lawyer and the two lawyers 
shook hands with each other. 

And then, after three days ini 
jail, Marshall Miller Key walk¬ 
ed out of the Addison County 
Courthouse a free man. 

Court Reviews Draft Law 

QUICK CLEAN i; 
Coin-operated Laundry 

With 
Coin-operated Pressing Machine 

Agents For Paul's 
Dry Cleaners & Fur & Garment Storage 

Laundcroniat Open 7 Days a Week—7 a.m.-lO p.m. 
A&P Shopping Plaza Middlebury 

By SUSIE SCHMIDT 

College Press Sendee 

Washington, (CPS) — Next 

month the Supreme Court will 

hear a draft case that may af¬ 
fect hundreds of young men 
around the country, whose ver¬ 
dict will almost surely deal a 
blow to the Selective Service 
System and the procedures it 
has followed during recent 
months in reclassifying protest¬ 
ers. 

In an unusual development for 
such a case, the defendant, a 
24-year-old divinity student, and 
the prosecution attorneys for the 
Justice Department, have both 
recommended the same holding 
— that the decision of a lower 
court to uphold his reclassifica¬ 
tion to 1-A and his subsequent 
induction because of his protest 
activity — be reversed. 

The Justice Department in 
recommending reversal, has 
collided with the Selective 
Service and its director, 
Lewis B. Hershey, who main¬ 

tain that local boards have 
a right to reclassify those 
who engage in illegal activ¬ 
ity as delinquents — an 
action that puts them at the 
head of the list of priority 
for induction. 

The American Civil Liberties 

! Union, which represents Oester- 

eich, is fighting the reclassifi¬ 

cation on several grounds and 
on several levels. It argues 
that: 

1. The declaration of delin¬ 
quency and reclassification is in- 

! valid because it is punitive and 
1 therefore cannot be undertaken 
without the due process safe¬ 
guards to the registrant requir¬ 
ed by the Constitution (counsel, 
confrontation and cross - exam¬ 
ination, and impartial tribunal 
and so on); 

2. That the act of returning a 
draft card is speech protected 
by the First Amendment. Evi¬ 
dence here, among other things, 
is the fact that in the original 
Selective Service Act after World 

War I “failure to possess (have 
on one’s person, as it is now in¬ 
terpreted) a Registration Certi¬ 
ficate (draft card)’’ was not on 
its face illegal, but was mere¬ 
ly evidence (to be investigated) 
of failure to register, which 
was illegal. 

The ACLU lawyers would 
like to see those sections of 
the draft laws that provide 
for violation (or not having 
a draft card on one’s per¬ 
son (rather than not having 

(Continued on Page 12) 

WELCOME BACK 

STILL THE BEST 
Fountain Service 

Steaks — Chops — Seafood 

SMITH’S PARK RESTAURANT 
Open 7 Days a Week From 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS 
presents a One-Day 

EXHIBITION and SALE 

graphics 
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DUFY 
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More than 400 items from $8 to $3000 

COLLEGE COMMONS 
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HOURS: 

10 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 

OPEN HOUSE 
(beginning September 26) 

COFFEE - CIDER - DOUGHNUTS 

AND DOOR PRIZES TO CELEBRATE 

The first showing in this area 

of 

G.M.'s FINEST 
for 1969 

Chevrolet 

Pontiac 

Oldsmobile 

Buick 

in the big tent at 

Beekwilk Mohna, Ine. 
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I To Tlie Editor j 
(Continued From Page 8) 

'itole data by relying largely on 

the written comments. Once this 

presses some rather obvious 

prejudices, as in the following 
sophomorism: “If philosophy is 
at all relevant today, if it is to 
qualify even as an "intellectual" 
exercise. . Reasonably objec¬ 
tive? 

vtep is made, we are depend- j 

ent upon The Evaluator’s editor i 

•rhip. His standards for selection' 

are never stated and occasion | 
-•Uy even the opinions which he 
has selected to report are hope¬ 
lessly vague. Once example 
should suffice: "Still the rejec¬ 
tions were not because of X’s 
ft will use the cipher instead 
of names to avoid further em 
barrassment) inexperience but 
because of the language itself, 
innuendos which were unexplain¬ 
ed." A clue to the method of! 

■election appears, however, in' 
tthe form of evaluative adverbs 
■ ind adjectives prefacing certain 
reported student opinions as' 
when The Evaluator tells us j 
filial a Russian major’s opinion 
of an English course is Insigni-! 
ficant. We also have hints of; 
bis selection standards in ex-j 
pressions of approval as when 
be points out "the most intelli-1 
gent suggestions," or in rare1 
opportunities to express his su¬ 
perior insight, "What the sever¬ 
al students didn’t realize. . ." 
Now this makes one a bit sus¬ 
picious, especially when it ex- 

I What one finds is not a re- 
I port, but an editorial. "Twenti- 
j eth century American history,” 

we are told, “was hurt by its 
| attempt to be taught like a ty¬ 
pical history course (undefined) 
when, by the nature of the sub¬ 
ject. it is not." It is not a good 
editorial. Opinions are stated as 
facts, as when The Evaluator 
states: "Class discussion was 
arbitrarily stifled," and escal¬ 
ates to something approaching 
libel, as in the next sentence 
which begins: "But despite the 
classroom tyranny. . Ocas- 
ionally the editorializing is con 
descending: "If ‘X’ revamps his 
approach after a year’s prac¬ 
tice, or is himself revamped." 
But none of these criticisms 
could be quite as embarrassing 
to the victim as the following 
attempt to rush to his defense: 
"What the several students who 
criticized the oft-aimless dis¬ 
cussions didn't realize was that 
aimlessness at least ‘X’s’ is 
really a sign of genius, espe 
cially when its indirection is 
consistent, . .’’ Disregarding 
what must be a subtle plug for 
the hippies, here we are told 

FOR SALE 
1965 2-door Impala 
283 cu. in., standard trans. 

Excellent Condition 

CALL 388-2884 

FOR RENT 
Room and bath — 3 miles from Campus. 

Kitchen privileges optional. 

CALL 388-2884 

that several students were cri¬ 
tical: someone besides The E- 
valuator (note the placement of 
quotes) has said that discus¬ 
sions were “aimless," and that 
The Evaluator alone feels they 
were often aimless. But then 
the editorial reply and conclu¬ 
sion are absurd anyway and we 
are left wondering if we ate 
judging an ersatz Russell Baker 
by the standards of a George 
Gallup. 

The Evaluation is a -disaster 
! area. The rub is that the sub¬ 
stance of the report is far too 
consequential for one to dismiss 
it as cruel humor. That is Why1 
this criticism is being written. 
As a social scientist I naturally 
object to the abuse of an im¬ 
portant research method. As a 
member of this faculty, I amj 
most concerned over its content. 
Since I was one of those not 
included (Good grief, I wonder 
what my students did say!) and 
since there were no unfavorable 
comments about anyone in my 
department reported, I also feel 
a bit more immune to charges 
of an emotional response than 
some of my colleagues may. Fi¬ 
nally, as one who has sat help 
lessly through some pretty aw¬ 
ful courses, I would hate to see 
such an important effort end 
with this first still birth. The 
idea is a good, perhaps even 
necessary, one. Unfortunately, 
the first try has been a huge 
mis-step in the right direction. 

Russell J. Leng 

immodest 
To the Editor: 

An overly enthusiastic art lover 
evidently took a signed graphic 
intaglio print from its place of 
display in Proctor Hall. The 
print by Hiroshi Murata is en¬ 
titled "Flower" and measures 
22" by 18" on 30" x 22" paper 
— it consists of a flower shape 
and a heart shape in red with 
a green wavy ribbon across the 
heart. 

The Murata print was pur¬ 
chased through voluntary contri¬ 
butions from faculty and stud¬ 
ents. It is part of the MODEST 
program of displaying and even¬ 
tually selling inexpensive art of 
high quality to the Middtebury 1 
College Community. MODEST 
has an extremely modest bud¬ 
get and cannot well afford the 

Draft Card 
(Continued from Page 11) 

registered) and that provide 
for delinquency reclassifica¬ 
tion for persons who have 
failed to perform some step 
in the registration process 
-declared unconstitution¬ 
al, and they raise in their 
brief, filed with the Court 
fast month, far •- reaching 
questions about the consis¬ 
tency of draft provisions 
with Constitutional guaran¬ 
tees. 

The Justice Department brief, 
filed last week, admits that in¬ 
consistencies existed between 
the provision for exemption, 
(which, according to Solicitor 
General Erwin Griswold, is 
guaranteed by Congress and not 
subject to local board interfer¬ 
ence) and the provision for re¬ 
classification. 

It suggests, however, that in 
such cases as this one, where 
individuals have permanent ex¬ 
emptions, those exemptions 
must take precedence over the 
board’s right to reclassify. Thus, 
the case would not apply to stu¬ 
dents Who have only deferments 
until they are out of school, not 
exemptions. 

The Justice Department says, 
however, that serious question 
may be cast on the constitution¬ 
ality of delinquency reclassifica¬ 
tion as a general procedure by 
such a finding in this particular 
case. 

Such unconstltutionality is 
the ACLU’s major conten¬ 
tion, because of a third pro¬ 
vision in the Selective Ser¬ 
vice Act which prohibits 
court review of draft dis¬ 
putes before induction. The 
lawyers say delinquency re¬ 
classification fits the defin¬ 
ition of punishment set down 
in previous court cases (re¬ 
tribution and deterrence, 
among other things) and 
therefore is Illegal since 
punishment cannot be met¬ 
ed out in this country with¬ 
out a trial and due process 
of law. 
The prosecution never really 

deals with this question (other 

loss of one of its more valuable 
items. 

MODEST hopes that if it was 
a student who took the print he 
did not realize that he was tak- 

Let Us Help You 
Fix Up Your Room 

ing something which essentially 
belongs to the student body and 
that he will seek means to re¬ 
turn it without delay. 

THE MODEST WORKING 
COMMITTEE 

Case . . . 
than saying it might come up), 

tout recommends that the Court 
avoid having to decide that dif¬ 
ficult legal question by merely 
saying the exemption of divinity 
students takes precedence in 
this case over a board’s reclass¬ 
ification. 

That "easy w’ay out" of a 
thorny case is probably exactly 
what the court will do when it 
hears the arguments and rules 
in October, since the practice of 
the court is to decide the case 
toy the least controversial and 
upsetting route. But if the jus¬ 
tices do it that way, the ques¬ 
tion will doubtless come up 
again — next time the defend¬ 
ant will be someone who doesn’t 

i .have the exemption and can 
fight on the issue. 

The Justice brief also puts 
much of the blame for the 
tricky legal situation on Gener¬ 
al Hershey. The Department 
has previously argued that his 
October 24 letter to local boards, 
‘recommending that they re¬ 
classify and induct protesters 
posthaste, was "a statement of 
personal opinion only" and not 
mandatory or binding. In cases 
brought against Hershey last 
spring by the National Student 
Association, the court ruled that 
local boards were not legally af¬ 
fected by that directive. 

Now, however, the Justice De- 
1 partment, in a deviation from 
its spring position, agrees with 
the opposition that Hershey’s 
memorandum, for all its "in¬ 
formal” status, was indeed in 
effect "inviting local boards to 
irse their reclassification powers 
in a punitive way" — using 
them to "get the bad guys." 

It urges the court to take 
into account when it con¬ 
siders the case the fact that 
(as the ACLU counts) at 
least 76 of the 650 men who 
turned in draft cards in Oc¬ 
tober are now involved in 
legal proceedings because 
they have been reclassified, 
and many others probably 
just went into the Army be¬ 
cause they couldn’t afford 
court costs — all of which 
goes to »how that the letter 
had some effect on the 
boards, and they weren’t 
"just acting randomly and 
individually’’ as was claim¬ 
ed last spring. 

The Oestereich case is the 
first of all these, perhaps the 
only one, to reach the "court 
of last resort," the Supreme 
Court. Its decision will affect 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Bed Pillows 
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Visiting Rules 

For Fraternities 

In Question 

Fraternity men are express¬ 
ing fears that last year's res- 

Student Life Committee Hated | Tg 0- - • -mr "W 7~ m 
that open hours would be held1 I f l T% 1/gg yy|rW 1 
from noon until women's cur- UwHwXs& JLmW V \5 m KMlxlmwl 00m 
few every day of the week. Phis j 

schedule was in effect during j (Continued on Editorial Page) What about the man who Enormous Difference 
the last few weeks of the past j jtjcaj race sjnipiy as a tradi- lost? His faults seem to have For Davis the business of go 

semester and is still followed i tional liberal vs. conservative &een several. James Oakes is vernment is business; for Oakt* 
> se\ eral houses this semester. [ conlest t)ut this is exactly what young, he is not a native, he the business of government 

Monday Dean of Women, Mrs. ! this gubernatorial race was. lives in southern Vermont (an people. This is the essential dif- ing fears that last year's res-1 Monday Dean of Women. Mrs. this gubernatorial race was. lives in southern Vermont (an people. This is the essential dif- 

trictive parietal system for fra- J Elizabeth Kelly indicated to -p^ insurance man won be- arett he,d in very real suspicion j ference in the two men, and- it 
ternitics is being reinstituted re-1 f1'6*1 Sh*perdson’ Pr»sident of ,cause tb€ conservatives outdid by much of the state). He is a I is an enormous difference whcT> 
placing expanded parietal hours Zeta Psi. that she understood , tbe i^rais Bm the real rub is graduate of Harvard and Har-j projected into the entire role of 
passed by the Student Life Com-,versioxl 'of the stated ; tha fact thal 3^^ 3^5 ~ot vard Law„ and he is honest. government. 

mittee late last spring. 

A letter from L. W* Hinman, 

in the handbook to be in effect j ^ n*mination more because of 

a ' _ I what he didn’t say than because 

Open Campaign When Davis embarked on h:t 

coordinator of student activities. ° “ ±5ruce. of what he did say. P«>gn- was distinguishable by its 

to the ten fraternity presidents U»Vio t | Not having held any public °P*MMK1S9 and *ts desire to real- still and take stock. This is h- 
specifies that the parietal rules J Council since the Hoover admin- ly ^ s®n,eihin*- While Oakes reaction to our last six years 
for fraternities sot forth in theLu0 . !ista«aldoQ, Davis was, and is, out favor*d responsible gun control under Governor Hoff, the only 
-Student Hfctfwt." for 1%«- »' «*<* with the issues. His. °**» I***™* «*• Ima While Democrat to ever be elected 
1968 are to be observed by the hJpn m-L i tflon*y campaign theme was. and °ak*8 **ve ful1 support to the governor, and whose three terms 
fraternities. The letter states ImdfhUt !is- Lhal of fiscal responsibility; Hoff-Li«*te*y smnmer program have seen Vermont move rapid- 
that "all regulations set forth thf confustaJ ^ aCCOUnted f°r but never could he say h»w. he U program where children from ly forward. 
in these sections of the hand- *_would insure the state’s finan- Harlem lived and studied for a HoLf is not running again, but 
book will be enforced until the cial statolityj summer on Vermopt campuses his youth and imagination have 
new student government has QUOTE OF THE WEEK MambUd and Stammered an equal number of Ver- done much for Vermont. It is 
been formed and passes regula- _ pw th^ t ^ ■ millT.w,.a morit children) Davis scoffed at a matter of pride for many, pf 
us__. 6 .. (CPS) SDeakins to a m»*. ^<w the rest. Davis mumbled ......... ..... 

The Oakes for Governor cam- campaign he said that now was 
paign was distinguishable by its the time for Vermont to stand 

that "all regulations set forth the confusion. 
in these sections of the hand- _ 
book will be enforced until the 
new student government has QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

been formed and passes regula- c . • 
tions concerning- open houses.” . Speaking to a 

summ**- on Vermqpt campuses his youth and imagination have 
with an equal number of Ver- done much for Vermont. It is 
mont children) Davis scoffed at a matter of pride for many pf 

us who admire him that he was 
TT in*.of the National student As- hammeredway through where Oakes woirke* for- a'tiefirst^gwerRpr to bai to* 

• .. ~ sociation Congress two weeks lhe summer, surfacing from his land tax- structure which would atQr Robert Kennedy before 

. ' m 1 Coast draft resister and activist few' t,m*8 in OIxltr 10 allow comc Vermonter, Davis contin- ment and that he later deolaft- 
oro are permitted in a house Dave Harris was asked by a how‘ ^ lhlr>k'9 criminal proba- ued to suDoovt the. land-tax that L.a orp are permitted in a house 
without chaperone on Friday 
from 4 p.m. to 7 p,m.; on Sa¬ 
turday from noon to 8 pm.; and 
on Sunday from noon to 7 p.m. 

come Vermonter, Davis contin- ment, and that he ’later deelaer 
ued to support the land- tax that j>d for McCarthy and eloquently 

toTn^T- youn8 lady jn the audience w'hat ^n *s.,’ a llr<Kl' and dangerous wiU ^ only the. real estate, defended the minority plank on 
p. ., on Sa- women could do to effectively ^rutoch- that won t really man an<j the speculators. Oak- Vietnam at the Democratic- 

won to 8pm.; and protesl the draft J have a racial problem in Ver- «>k namnaiituil far an. iuuipIhiuiI _.j_ c. _—__ i_ es campaigned for atv overhaul Convention. So progress ha* 

The proposal 
spring first by the 

oon to 7 p.m. ••well" Harris answered "JJ bla^* couldn't-^ our welfare- system in-order seared Vermonters and they re*, 
passed last "you can refuse to sleep with adJust ou^ climate, or that to ]et it work more fully, Davis acted by-voting for. Davis, hini- 
le Interfrater- anyone who carries a draft ^ understood that a family of talked about outline- welfare but coif a eo u/^1 inn u 

nity Council and then by thc’ca.rd.” 

^ _ I C1 • “ - UMWM..,,, sue .ur WHKC3 wuo suppunru raont, having tested what might 
l ft lit If* CL l r%l*1f>nf*f> ^at.one contmucstobreathc. more state aid to improve all have been, has opted for a ^ 

TwitsD«v-is might be right. However, schools regardless of the wealth torlion ot- what tiu,y tirfvYlr was, 
L fbis is obviously not the case, of the area in which they are c.._ r„H<s„n if n»h«i. 

(Cottttoued from Page 1) in the ne*t decade, requiring One is tempted almost to chuc- located-. He aLs® demanded new wha. haoDened this summer n, 

ables." He refused to answer "more thought about the nature, kle at a man who would make and better technical schools, v.-i-mnnt Tnv h«v» larc.-r sIl- 
a question-concerning the length conditions and shape of this incredible comments but something which is almost un- nificanc.e. it mav reflect ti e 
tenure as SSS chief. support" and to national plan- when one realizes that this man heard of in Vermont. Davis trend wl)icu st,t.ms t0 Wg takiry 

In the session on the upcom- ning for balanced development may wel1 ^ Vermont’s next go- thought education important but hold evervwhere 
mg presidential elections, pro- 0f higher education. vemor, any laughter is short- did not say why or what he f 

fessors Clinton Rossiter and McGeoree Bundv Ford Foun hved' would do about itr- Rmreat in the face of pro- 
James McGregor Burns dis- . ^Oeor6« Bundy, Ford Foun-_blems rather than imaginative 
agreed on whether a real rho-ire datlo/1 president’ compared the and progressive response to 
exists. Burns said there is a role ^ Priva^ phUanthorpic in- SoCCCr Team and fourth division teams, all (them st>tms to bc tW.. trer*d 

difference between the candi- s^tut’ons t0 learning as °f Ingh quality, and it was a across the country. So much for 

dates, but "not a decisive one ” 3n 01* °an t0 a Very largC pieCe Makes SlHIllIUT learning experience. the New Politics for now, If w* 
Rossiter said no real choice macbinery no 'argcr role, ‘ Stopping first for four games can survive more of the old 

exists, partly because the can- but 31 timeS Very import^nt' Tfllir Of Flimtip!" »ambur«‘ Germany, and perhaps we. can try,again, 
didates are ignoring "crises" in He sa’d tbe requirements of 1 *fur ' "I four in Copenhagan, Denmark, But the danger is that we til- 

environment, economy, war, Ifreedom and inevitability of di- Varsity soccer coach Joe Mor- the lcam lraveled to Stockholm, iow our defeat to become resdg- 

four could live successfully on wver about improving- it. 

$56t00 a week. EducajLiqn was. th# prime is- 
If to- live successfully means sue for Oakes who supported 

talked* about cutting- welfare but self a reactionary, 
never about improving- it. Two* Reflected 

Edutafiw was- th* prime is- ft is sa<J and ironic that 

(Coatinued. from Page 1) 

vemor, any laughter is short¬ 
lived. 

role of. private philanthorpic in- S(JCCCr T^fllll 
stitutions to higher learning as 

an oil can to a very large piece Tifakp* Slimmer 
of machinery - no larger role, OUIIIIIICI 
but at times very important. rp 

He said "the requirements of * v>Fl HiUTOJ 
freedom and inevitability of di- Varsity soccer coach Joe ^ 

liiuukih i-uuwuoii impuiudiii uui bo]d everywhere. 
did not say why or what he „ . t 

* , , . , .. Retreat in the face of pro- 
would do about it, . , .7. 
__blems rather than imaginative 

and progressive response to 
and fourth division teams, all | them s<?ems to bo trer<1 

of high quality, and it was a across the country. So much f</r 
learning experience. th<f Nt,w Politics lor now. If we 

Stopping first for four games c-an survive more of the old 
in Hamburg, Germany, ar>d .perhaps wte can try. again, 
four in Copenhagan, Denmark,] But the danger is that w 

exists, partly because the can- bUt 31 t,meS Very important' Tfllir Of Flimtip!" Hamrburg* Germany’ aad perhaps wc can try,again, 
didates are ignoring "crises" in He sa’d tbe requirements * Hur Lilli <»JM- four in Copenhagan, Denmark, But the danger is that we ill- 
environment, economy war Ifreedom and inevitability of di- Varsity soccer coach Joe Mor- thc lcam traveled to Stockholm, iow our defeat to become resdg- 
technology, constitutional gov- versity on lhe campus, when rone and thirty players traveled Sweden for one game Helsinki, nation. This writer supports tU 
ernment, and culture considered with the growing de- to seven countries between Au- Fjnland. for two and then 10 j Democratic nominee for Goveir- 

One .4PSA . arranged panel Pendence of the American Uni- gust 12 and September 2 for Moscow and Lemhgrad where | nor, jack Daley, whose only vir- 

dealt with the relationship am- versity uP°n national political thirteen games with European authorities were uncooperative tue is that he is inoffensive, 
ong "government the found- dec>sions, creates a major dil- professional and amateur teams, and no games could be schedul- How bitter it is, though, to hay« 
dealt with the relationship am- ersny upon nauonal ponucai thirteen games with European 
ong "government, the found- j decisjcns, creates a major dil- professional and amateur teams, 

ations, and universities.” Presi- emrna- Although tne squad won only 
dent James A. Perkins of Cor- The amount of government aid two games and tied several, the 

nell said the ties binding the now, he added, exceeds popular outlook was that the trip was 
three must be loosened so they commitment to federal support luccessful and valuable. Soccer 
can function best as critics of and has been based on "good is a much more widely played 
one another, Rept. John Brade-j will and trust." "There will be sport in Europe, and each coun- 
mas (D-Ind.), a member of the much hard work before a truly , try has up to seven divisions in 
House Education Committee, solid basis is laid for the kind j team quality, from profession- 
predicted that federal support of, of relationship in which one side al down to amateur. Middlebury 
colleges will rise substantially | pays and the other raises hell.” j played mostly second, third, 

cd. After two games in Warsaw , been denied the one man who 
and Kracov, Poland, the team dared be offensive when the 
made a rest and recuperation welfare of so many seemed at 

(Continued on Page 1G) I stake. 

NEW; Yarns, Needles, Crewel, 

Indian Bedspreads, Coffee Mug 

and we are having a 

BIG YARN SALE 

of Odds and Ends 

Starting Wednesday, October 2nd 

College Town Shop Inc 

Middlebury 

# i £ 

WE ARE OPEN 7:00 A.M. —12 P.M. ALL WEEK 

EXCEPT 9 A.M. — 12 P.M. ON SUNDAY 
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Oridders Bow To Bates 

18-0 In Season Opener 
A powerful Bates team ground 

away at Middlebury’s stubborn 
defensive unit to score three 
touchdowns beating the Panth¬ 
ers in their season’s opener 18- 
0 last Saturday. 

CAMPUS 
THEATRE 

MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

388-4841 

COOLER INSIDE 

THURS. - SAT. SEPT. 26 - 28 

WINNER OF FIVE 

ACADEMY AWARDS 

SIDNEY POITIER ROD SlflfiER 

in tp: 

■m}, * JFTHf - 
NIGHT" - • ■' 
COl OR (rf Ocuiif 

7 A 9 P.M. 

ADULTS $1.50 

£UN. • WED. SEPT. 28 - OCT. 2 
ACADEMY 

i AWARD WINNER 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

* KATHERINE ROSS 

“The Graduate” 
7 A 9 P.M. 

THURS. - SAT. OCT. 3 - 5 

The Return 
of the 

Happy Ending 

Doris Day 
Brian Keith 

‘With Six You 
Get Eggroll” 

'Color by Deluxe. Filmed in Pena vision*. 
I Released by National General Pictures. 
• A Cinema Center Films Presentation. 

7 A 9 P.M. 
MATINEE SAT. 1:30 

With no score late in the first 
quarter Middlebury drove to the 
Bates five yard line. After three 
unsuccessful running plays, 
quarterback Charlie Brush roll¬ 
ed to his right attempting a 
special goal line pass play. How¬ 
ever, his receivers were cover¬ 
ed and the pass was knocked 
down by a Bates linebacker. 

Bates took over on their own 
two yard line. Alexander Nes¬ 
bitt, Bates’ star running back 
broke loose on a draw and ram¬ 
bled 69 yards before freshman 
linebacker Steve Becker brought 
him down, Bates drove down to 
the three yard line where quar¬ 
terback Jim Murphy threw to 
big tight end Thomas Lopez for 
the score. The kick failed. 

Middlebury fumbled a few 
plays later on their own 35 yard 
line. Bates took quick advan- 

WANTED BY 

RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA 

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE 

TO EARN OVER $100 

Write for information to: 
Mr. Ed Benovy 

College Bureau Manager 

Record Club of America, 

Club Headquarters 

York, Pennsylvania 17401 

tage of the misplay and scored 
on an 8 yard pass from Mur¬ 
phy to Walter Jackson. 

The pass for the two point 
conversion failed, but Bates 
had managed to put 12 points 
on the scoreboard within the 
first three minutes of the sec- ] 
ond quarter. 

The defensive team represent¬ 
ed Middlebury on the field for 
most of the rest of the game 
staving off repeated Bates 
threats. Bates scored once more 
on a flair pass to Nesbitt in 
the third quarter. But Bates 
drove down inside the Middle¬ 
bury twenty-five more than ten 
times only to be denied scores 
by the Panther defense. 

Middlebury’s offense faltered 
throughout the game. Bates ef¬ 
fectively closed off the corners 
stopping Middlebury’s Green 
Bay sweep play, the core of the 
attack which had been run suc-> 
cessfully the week before against 
St. Lawrence. Middlebury failed 
to consistently exploit Bates’ 
vulnerable middle. The pass 
blocking was spotty, and neith¬ 
er Brush nor Meteyer could 
find the range passing. 

Mark Yeager did an excellent 
job punting, repeatedly getting 
off good kicks just as Bates 
rushers swarmed over him. 

Murphy set a New England 
college scoring record for car¬ 
eer touchdown passes with his 
three scoring tosses against 
Middlebury. The Bates senior 
now has 36 touchdown throws 
tr his credit. 

Last week the Panthers tra¬ 
veled to St. Lawrence and won 

MiD-HAVEN DRIVE-IN 
No. Middlebury Off Route 7 673-3199 

Show Starts at Dusk 

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. SEPT. 27-29 

SHOCK upon SHOCK! TERROR upon TERROR! 
* SHATTERING HORROR CHILLERS! 

IN BLOOD-CURDLING COLOR! 

1 a game-scrimmage 19-14. Mid¬ 
dlebury dominated play with 
aggressive defensive work and 
a powerful running game. Mid- 

! dlebury’s passing game was in¬ 

effective. Halfback Glen Geiger 
ran for two touchdowns. Guard 
Andy Power fell cn a Middlebury 
fumble in the end zone for the 
other tally. 

Untested Soccer Team 

Anticipates Winning Slate 
By BOB VAN WERT 

Coach Joe Morrone’s New 
Look will formally introduce it¬ 
self to local fandom as Middle- 
bury's world famous soccer 
team launches its 1968 schedule 
here in tomorrow’s game versus 
Dartmouth. 

But six lettermen return from 
last season's squad with the 
bulk of Morrone's New Look 
made up of sophomores and 
juniors. Only three seniors re¬ 
turn to advance Panther for¬ 

tunes. 

“Unlike other years when I 
knew what Nicholson, Russ or j 
Marks could do, I just don’t, 
know how far these guys can 
go,” said coach Morrone. Al¬ 
though in previous years veter¬ 
ans stacked the squads, sopho¬ 
mores this year may comprise 
as much as half the starting 
lineup. The schedule appears to 
be one of the toughest in many 
seasons with foes Dartmouth, 
Williams, Springfield and RPI 
seeming to be four of New En¬ 
gland's top teams. 

Yet the New Look has a con¬ 
fidence about it which none of 
the more experienced teams can 
match. The twenty game Euro-1 
pean tour this summer has de-, 
veloped the younger players 
more than should be expected. 
The big plus is that they have j 
played against some of the best j 
teams in the world (the oppo¬ 
nent in Helsinki was described 
as the European equivalent of ' 
the Green Bay Packers). They 
will be awed by no team the 
east can offer. 

Junior Woody Jackson has 
proven to be the best player on 
the squad and will lead a pow¬ 
erful backfield for the Panther 
strong point. Captain Keith Con¬ 
nors and junior Jeff Sturgess 
bring experience to the backs, 

while promising sophs Tom 
Strasz and Bruce Faust have 
surprised Morrone with their 
rapid development. 

The biggest question mark lies 
with the forward line where 
four of last year’s top five scor¬ 
ers are gone. Junior Reed 
Coughlan is the top lineman, 
while senior Terry Plum has 
looked great in pre - season 
scrimmages, as have juniors 
Vince Smith and Jamie Bow- 
ness. Sophs Brian Iggulden, Taxi 
Smith and Dave Shaw also strug 
gle for a starting post with only 
Coughlan assured of a berth. 

In the goal Morrone is again 
faced with doubt. All New Eng¬ 
land Stu Dunn was injured in 
Europe and has just resumed 
daily workouts in the goal. Soph 
Doug Barr broke a collar bone 
in the Brown scrimmage leav¬ 
ing soph Jake Gilhooley to mind 
the nets in Dunn’s absence. 

Three scrimmages have given 
Morrone much insight into what 
he can expect. Against Castle- 
ton State, Bowdoin, and 1967 
New England champs Brown 
the backfield has proven to be 
strong and the line has been 
powerful if erratic. Morrone has 
let everyone play and is con¬ 
fident he can find the right 
combination of youth and exper¬ 
ience to carry the New Look to 
a great season. 

The key to this great season 
will be a lack of injuries, a 
good performance in the goal 
and a rapid development of the 
sophs, both individually and as 
a team, If all pulls together, as 
I suspect Morrone thinks it will, 
there will be no stopping the 
New Look. Strong Dartmouth 
provides a good starter tomor¬ 
row. Game time is 3 p.m. 

Don’t Speed on Highways 

CHRISTIAN NEWS 
Free For All Students 

CHRISTIAN NEWS 
New Haven, Mo. 63068 
Please send me your paper free of charge for eight months. 

Name . 

Address .; 

City State . Zip . 

College .a 

CHRISTIAN NEWS is an independent, conservative news¬ 
paper dedicated to Biblical Christianity, the highest stand¬ 
ards of scholarship and unmanaged news. 

Strange, unearthly sounds, weird 

sights, and exotic smells — 

Where In Middlebury? 

TED NOVAK’S 

Main St. Mobil Station 

Also the best gas, oil, tires, 

batteries .. . everything for your car. 
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‘If someone like 
Hippies Put On 

By GUY M. MENDES 
College Press Service 

Lexington. Ky. (CPS)—George 
Wallace, a man who has con¬ 
tributed greatly to the political 
polarization of this country, vis¬ 
ited the University of Kentucky 
last Saturday and was greeted 
by a complete reversal of the 
polar stereotypes. 

While eight “straight-looking” 
anti - Wallace pickets paraded 
and a number of neatly-attired 
members of a campus action 
group passed out anti-Wallace 
leaflets, some 35 scroungy, 
bearded, beaded, sandaled, long¬ 
haired "hippies” (as they call¬ 
ed themselves) demonstrated 
for nearly two hours in support 
of the former Alabama govern¬ 
or. 

Turn on with Wallace 
Carrying placards reading 

“Turn on with Wallace.” "Keep 
America beautiful, get a hair¬ 
cut,” “Sock it to us, George,” 
“America — love it or leave it,” 
“Hippies for Wallace," and 
shouting slogans like "Law and 
Po-leece Power,” the group was 
curiously received. 

Many of the crowd of 10,000 
who turned out to hear Wallace 
were supporters from across 
the state. Some of them were 
able to perceive the tongues in 
the hippies’ cheeks, but many 
were unable to cope with the 
reversal of stereotypes. 

After watching the hippies 
parade for several minutes, one 
elderly woman asked uncertain¬ 
ly, “They ARE hippies, aren’t 
they?” 

“I thought the hippies were 
for McCarthy,” said a Wallace 
supporter who appeared dis¬ 
mayed by the prospect of as¬ 
sociation with freaks. 

Some Wallaceites were con¬ 
vinced the hippies were serious. 
“Hippies have SOME sense,” 
said one. 

Another said, “If someone 
like that is for Wallace, I don't 

know if I’m supporting the right 
man or not." 

Other Wallace supporters 
could not overcome the stereo¬ 
type and were sure the hippies 
were goofing on them. "You 
can look at them and tell they 
are not Wallace people," said 
one. "They’re either doped up 
or ignorant." 

“I think they think it’s a hap¬ 
pening," said a resolute middle- 
class matron. 

Even Wallace was somewhat 
bewildered by the group when 
they gained his attention during 
his oratory. It was a typical 
Wallace speech, complete with 
witticisms and emotional ap 
peals to the working man. All 
the same old lines were there: 

”, . .who can’t park their bi 
cycles straight. . .they looked 
down their noses at the people 
of. . .will be the last ear they 
lay down in front of. . .never 
made a speech in my life that 
reflected on. . .got some free 
speech folk in this country. . ." 

As the atmosphere grew tense, 
as the fervor spread in the 
crowd, the hippies came through 
to lighten the mood. They start 
ed chanting, “Sock it to ’em 
George, sock it to ’em George.” 

Wallace, thinking the shouts 
came from one of the usual 
groups of adversaries who at¬ 
tend his speeches, pulled out se¬ 
veral patented retorts from his 
repertoire: “All right, you're 
not going to get promoted to 
the second grade. . .you people 
don’t know how many votes you 
get me each time you. . ." 

Then, pointing toward the 
group which was sitting high in 
the balcony he said, "You need 
a haircut," though he was too 
far away to see how correct he 
was. The hippie group began 
chanting even louder “We want 
Wallace.” 

Wallace hesitated, took a step 
backwards, approached the mike 
again and said, "Oh, I think 

STUDENTS 

We're Glad You're 

Here! 
We Invite You 

To Make Use of Our 

THREE SERVICES 

Automatic Laundry 

Regular Dry Cleaning 

Regular Laundry 

BENJAMIN BROS. 
86 Main Street Middlebury, Vt. 

.m»»»»w»»»n«:»»nnnii»it»»»»»tnim»«tmttwK:nn»mgm. 
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that is for Wallace 
Wallaceites In Kentucky 

they’re for us up there,” which 
brought wild applause from the 
group. The little man with the 
slicked-back hair had been goof¬ 
ed on and didn’t know it. 

Later at the airport, when 
asked about the hippies he was 
to say, “If they’re really for 
me, I’d be glad to have them.” 

Three-fingered "W” 
To the hippies, it was a romp 

at a high level of satire. They 
converted the new left victory 
signal into a three-fingered “W” 
for Wallace and they also am¬ 
ended the “Hell no, wo won’t 
go” chant to "Heck yes, we 
want George" — a somewhat 
morally re armed version of the 
anti-draft original. 

The dialogue between the lar¬ 
ge pro-Wallace group, the small 
anti-Wallace group and mem¬ 
bers of the crowd added to the 
the delight of the 2,000 - plus 
crowd who watched from the 

sidewalks during the demonstra¬ 
tions. 

Members of the anti-and pro- 
Wallace groups knew each oth¬ 
er and engaged in mock debate 
when the picket lines passed 
one another. 

The pro Wallace hippies would 
shake their fists and call the 
neatly dressed anti-Wallace pic¬ 
kets “Communists. . .hippies. . 
anarchists. . ." "You ought to 
be shot. . .boo, Ijoo, hiss. . lay 
down and I’ll roll over you,” 
were a few of the hippies’ re¬ 
marks. 

The pro-Wallace hippies drew 
such comments as “Dirty love 
fascists. . .filthy patriots. . .go 
club some kids." 

After nearly two hours of pac¬ 
ing back and forth, the hippie 
group moved to a grassy area 
for a "patriotic love-in” There 
they song “America, the Beau 
tiful" and “Dixie.” They pass¬ 

ed around cans of water which 
attracted a policeman checking 
for alcoholic contents. As the 
policeman checked the cans, the 
hippies applauded and got to 
their feet shouting "Law and 
order, law and order.” They 
smiled and offered water to the 
policeman, who managed to slip 
away after a few pats on the 
back. 

The policeman was no doubt 
confused — as were many oth¬ 
ers. The actions of this band of 
unkempt youth were certainly 
not of the same cloth as that 
of the usual hippies. 

But as one of the pro-Wallace 
hippies said later, “This may 
be conservative Lexington in 
super - conservative Kentucky, 
but come on man. . ." 

It’s spelled "unctuous” — not 
“unctious.” 

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to 

be a leader . . . courage to speak out 

... to point the way ... to say, 

“Follow Me!” In a crisis, it takes 

action to survive . . . the kind of de¬ 

cisive action that comes from a man 

of sound instinct, as well as intelli¬ 

gence.* 

If America is to survive this crisis 

. . . if the youth of America are to 

inherit a sane and even promising 

world, we must have courageous, 

constructive leadership. The kind of 

leadership that only George G. 

Wallace—of all Presidential can¬ 

didates—has to offer. That’s why 

young Americans who really think 

support Wallace. 

THEY KNOW that it takes cour- 

age to stand up for America against 

the pseudo - intellectual professors, 

the hippies, the press and the entire 

liberal Establishment. And they’ve 

got that courage. 

Thousands and thousands of 

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking 

young men and women of America 

who have courage and who arc 

willing to act — are joining 

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You 

should join, too. 

There arc no dues. Send in the 

coupon to receive your membership 

card, the YFW Newsletter and a 

copy of “STAND UP FOR 

AMERICA,” the story of George 

C. Wallace. 

ybuth for Wallace 
I am .*years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President. 
Please se«d me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the 
Newsletter. 

PRINT NAME____ 

MAILING ADDRESS____ 

CITV, STATE, ZIP____ 

SIGNATURE PHONE 
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Soccer Trip... 
(Continued from Page 13j 

stop in Paris before returning 
home. 

Both victories were won 
against third division teams in 
Denmark. 

Sophomore John Baker suffer¬ 
ed a torn elbow ligaments in 
Copenhagen followed by a rup¬ 

tured appendix in Warsaw, Po¬ 
land, Baker, a goalie, was the 
only major casualty. He is ex¬ 
pected to be out for the season. 

Watch this space. 

A Complete Line Of 

JOHN MEYER SPORTS WEAR 
at 

DAWSON'S 
56 Main Street Middlebury 

FROM THE BLACK GHETTO of New Haven, Conn., 20 
children took part in the Youth Opportunities for Understand¬ 
ing (Y.O.U.) program in its first four week session here this 
summer. The program was conceived and organzied by 
Middlebury students. Thirteen students and two teachers 
all from Middlebury under the direction of black program 
director Eugene Johnson instructed their 12 yr. old charges 
in drama and speech, math and science and art and litera¬ 
ture. Emphasis was placed on stimulating motivation rather 
than on remedial training. Matt Keiser is the student teach¬ 
ing science class. Jim Esmond is explaining the finer 
points of mechanics to his pupils. See story next week. 

Slip Into 

Something 

Blissful 

BRAS 

GIRDLES 

SLIPS 

BRIEFS 

by 

orn 
(Dy ® 

in white and all the lovely colors 

at 

THE GREY SHOP 
MIDDLEBURY 

PRICES ARE “ABOUT.* 

Suede is the story here—combining with wool in John Meyer 

clothes with a proper country air. Their thoroughbred tailoring 

makes any rural scene. Pierced suede edges the brushed Shetland 

cardigan $21. And suede binds the pockets of the Port Ellen plaid 

skirt with front pleats $19. Button-down oxford shirt $6.50. 

All in brilliant colors. At discerning stores. 

\rf Cf, 
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Chicago Convention Diary... 
(Continued From Page 3) 

:ng, too big, too loud, too un¬ 

real. 
Back at Lincoln Park between 

a thousand and two thousand 
gathered for the confrontation. 
Five hundred sat in a circle 
singing of peace and freedom. 
Members of the clergy held a 
meeting under a twelve foot 
wooden cross. From behind 
their flimsily constructed barri¬ 
cades others yelled insults at 
the police lined up for the sweep 
on the western edge of the park. 
The cops prefaced their sweep 
of the park with a barrage of 
tear gas. They were aided by a 
Riot Control Vehicle (formerly 
a garbage truck now a giant 

tear gas dispenser on wheels.) 
The first people gassed were 
were the clergy and those seat¬ 
ed. The pigs moved in as usual 
with their clubs and guns. Those 
who could not get out of their 
way fast enough were beaten, 
often savagely. That night liber¬ 
alism died for us. The next 
night it would die for others 
who would see the closed con¬ 
vention nominate HHH as pro¬ 
testers were beaten and gassed 
in the streets. Anyway, we made 
a tactical retreat from the park. 

Saw a poster somewhere, 
"Hot town. Pigs in the streets, 
But the streets belong to the 
people, (fist) Dig it?" We dug 
it. Our retreat turned into an 

offensive. We took their street 
and made it ours. Behind the 
flag of the NLF, the red flag 
of communism, and the black 
flag of anarchy, nearly two thou¬ 
sand danced in the newly liber¬ 
ated street. We put up barri¬ 
cades on the side streets to pro¬ 
tect ourselves from a surprise 
flank attack. It was a real high. 
We had achieved a high degree 
of unity of theory and action. 
Many found this action to be a 
concrete expression, a political 
expression, of their ideas. 

There were very real acts of 
violence committed by some of 
those in the streets. Windows 
were smashed. Some cop cars 
were pelted with rocks and hot- 

Parallel Arguments Heard 

On Saigon & Prague Policy 
(Editor's Note: Tran Van 

Dinh is a Vietnamese author, 
journulist and lecturer whose 
articles on Vietnam and in¬ 
ternational politics have ap¬ 
peared in many U. S. maga¬ 
zines, including The New Re¬ 
public and The Washington¬ 
ian.) 

WASHINGTON (CPS) I When 

the Soviet tanks rolled into the 
streets of Prague, Secretary of 
State Dean Husk was at a meet¬ 
ing of the Democratic Party's 
platform committee defending 
US policy in Vietnam. His and 
the Soviet’s arguments are stri- 
k.ngly parallel: 

1. The USSR told the world 
that soviet troops were sent to 
C echoslovakia "at the request” 
of elements loyal to "social¬ 
ism" who are being threaten¬ 
ed by counter - revolutionaries 
read: liberal communists). The 

US has committed over half a 
m IMon soldiers in South Vietnam 
"at the request" of elements 
loyal to "democracy" threaten¬ 
ed by the “communists.” 

2. The USSR invaded Czecho¬ 
slovakia to fulfill a "treaty ob¬ 
ligation" — the Warsaw pact. 
The US intervened in Vietnam 
to meet the “obligations of the 
SEATO pact.” 

3. The USSR claims that if 
Czechoslovakia fell to the liber¬ 
als the rest of Eastern Europe 
would suffer the same fate. The 
US says if Vietnam fell the rest 
of Southeast Asia would fall. 
Both nations cite the "domino 
theory" to rationalize their ac¬ 
tions. 

"Threat” 

4. The USSR promised that 
Soviet tanks will roll back to 
Moscow to keep watch on the 
Kremlin as soon as the threat 
to "the security of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia" is removed. The 'US says 
once the threat of ‘commun¬ 
ism" is eliminated from South 
Vietnam she will immediately 
withdraw back to the US to 
keep law and order in Chicago. 

5. The USSR's Tass agency 
reported that "many Czechoslo¬ 
vak citizens expressed their gra¬ 
titude to the soldiers of the al¬ 
lied armies” for their timely 
arrival. Similarly the US ad¬ 
ministration has told the public 
that millions of Vietnamese ap¬ 
preciated the US destruction of 
Hue and other cities in South 
Vietnam. The famed slogan "'A 
city has to be destroyed in or¬ 

der to save it," will long be re¬ 
membered by Vietnamese (and 
Prague) citizens. 

6. The US demands an "hon¬ 
orable settlement” of a dishon¬ 
orable war — that is, a settle¬ 
ment which maintains Thieu, 
Ky and the pro-'US elements in 
power in South Vietnam. The 
USSR asked for the same thing, 
but has had, at least for the 
time being, to settle for less be¬ 
cause of the popular passive re¬ 
sistance of the Czechoslovak 
people. The rebels — Alexan¬ 
der Dubcek, Oldrick Cernik, 
Ludvik Svoboda — are still in 
power in Prague: the pro-So- 
iviets — Antonin Nvotny, Alois 
India, Drahomir Koldder — are 
still in the background. 

“Vital Interest” 
But all these arguments are 

simply irrelevant and irreverent 
|to the citizens. The use of force 
against small nations by super¬ 
powers of all political ideologies 
of all times is based not on rea¬ 
son and logic, and certainly not 
on humanism, but on wiiat these 
[powers think their “vital inter- 
lests.” And the vital interests of 
the superpowers and the highly 
[organized states are synonymous 
with the interests of the polit 
ical foci controlling these states. 

The masses are aroused or 
tranquilized according to the cir¬ 
cumstances. Power is manipul¬ 
ated in the inner circles of the 
very few. Slogans (usually cen¬ 
tered around “law and order”) 
are prepared to meet the oc¬ 
casion and the police, the army 
and the security forces stand 
[ready. 

The domestic behaviour of a 
super power which attempts to 
[dominate and conquer small 
(countries outside its borders 
usually takes a leaf from what 
[that power is doing abroad and 
[vice versa. Even the most cyn¬ 
ical elements in this country 

|did not think before August that 
Mayor Richard 'Daley, the US 
prq-consul in Chicago, could be 
so unnecessarily tyrannical and (>rutal. But to think in these 
erms is to forget the nature of 

,x>wer without justice and with¬ 
out participation. 

To Mayor Daley as to Gen¬ 
eral Abrams now and General 
Westmoreland not long ago in 
(South Vietnam Chicago is a 
j‘‘strategic hamlet.” The “out¬ 
siders” have to be destroyed by 
all means and the insiders 
must be kept in power by all 
schemes and all devices. 

Obscene 

When democracy has to be 

protected by barbed wires, bay¬ 

onets. gas and bullets, it is ob¬ 

scene to talk about democracy. 
But the task of the Chicago con¬ 
vention was democratic process. 
Its task w-as to keep the insid¬ 
ers to the existing power struc¬ 
ture in position, to repel the 
outsiders and at all costs to de¬ 
fend its most vulnerable posi¬ 
tions — the war in Vietnam 
and black power in the ghettos. 

Those who still have faith in 
the US pacification program, in 
the nation-building, in the dis¬ 
tribution of soap and candies to 
Vietnamese peasants, should 
meditate on the pacification of 
Chicago. They will find out soon 
that superpowers, especially in 
the 20th century, need an im¬ 
age of saints and saviors. But 
the real problem is not men or 
executioners but the power 
structure itself; no real change 
is possible without the restruc¬ 
turing of the society itself. In 
several ways. Mayor Daley has 
helped accelerate that process. 
Ironically but logically, he also 
may have helped elect in No- 

Skippers do it! 

English leather 
For men who want to be where tbe 
action is. Very intrepid. Hery mas¬ 
culine. ALL-PURFOSE 
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. From the 
plete array of ENRU6M UEATt 
men's toiletries. ^ 

ties. Some cops got beaten up. 
The cops shot back. Incredibly 
no one was hit. 

The busters had constructed 
a formidable barricade several 
blocks in advance of our march. 
By this time we had developed 
a sense of street politics. We 
knew how to save our heads, 
so we split down the side streets. 
Somehow we all made it down 
to Grant - Park - in - front - of 
the - Hilton to join our brothers 
for the first night of a three- 
day stand. 

Speeches were made by every¬ 
one and we sang more songs. 
We greeted the delegates as 
they returned by bus and limou¬ 
sine from the Amphitheatre. 
Those who did not show their 
solidarity by flashing the "V” 
sign received the full treatment 
of vocal denunciation. The war- 
makers were, however, visibly 
offended by our candor. It seems 
they found "fuck" more offen¬ 
sive than napalm. 

Draft 

vember Richard Nixon or even 
George Wallace. He is destroy¬ 
ing democracy in order to save 
it, perhaps. The Russian tanks 
accelerated the liberalization of 
Eastern Europe, no matter what 
happens in the next few months 
to the people of Czechoslovakia. 
The US napalm and bombs 
have helped unify the Vietnam¬ 
ese people, both North and 
South, and have strengthened 
the Vietnamese Revolution. 
BE IN 

(Continued from Page 12) 

hundreds of other cases now o 
court. If it decides on the nar¬ 
row' point of law recommended 
by the Justice Department, the) 
will still affect perhaps 1000 cas- 
es, according to officials. If il 
should decide to tackle the 
whole problem of inconsistencies 
and illegalities in the Selective 
Service law in general term.;, 
as advocated by the ACLU, i . 
ruling will affect every reclas 
ification instance now in pro¬ 
cess. 

Either way, General Herslu y 
has lost his battle this time. 
Although the Justice Depart¬ 
ment gave him eight pages in 
its brief, explaining his side of 
the story and stating the Sel 
ective Service case for uphold¬ 
ing the reclassification, it would 
not let him enter his own briid 
to the Court. 

Doth sides seem to con¬ 
cur that his memo last Oc¬ 
tober was a blunder, both 
tactically and legally. And 
both concur that local boards 
have acted illegally in many 
cases. 
The differences come in basic 

support for the draft as it now 
exists. Most telling, perhaps, in 
the AGLU’s continual references 
to reclassification as "punitive ’ 
and the Justice lawyers’ con¬ 
tention that "induction isn’t pun¬ 
ishment" — implying that young 
people should be happy to serve 
in the armed forces, not try to 
avoid it by any means possible. 

The really broad issues 

(Continue don Page 5) 
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Checking Account 
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15 Seymour Street t 
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